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Last issue in my Openers column 
(What to do about the GST?), I warned 
against false and misleading tax protests 
based on the myth of "fair" taxation. 
Thanks to a group calling itself the Stand 
Up for Canada Coalition. a perfect 
illustration of how not to protest taxes was 
provided within weeks of my warning. 

On the weekend of April 7-9, 1990, the 
coalition staged an anti-GST protest which 
included the distribution of literature, public 
rallys, and the provision of a "1-900" number 
to call for those wishing to register their 
protest by phone. 

Some "tax" protest! While the Stand Up 
for Canada Coalition may have been 
protesting the GST, it sure wasn't opposed 
to higher taxes. Campaigning on a theme 
declaring Canada's current tax system 
"unfair", the coalition had a "solution": a fair 
tax system. "Fair", in the eyes of this left
wing coalition means, in their own words, the 
following: 

1. Make the big corporations pay. 

2. Base income tax on ability to pay. 

3. Get rid of tax loopholes for the 
wealthy. 

4. Tax wealth. 

What this all adds up to is a "Make the 

rich pay" philosophy --- the very philosophy 
espoused by Marxist-Leninists and which is 
now being openly shared by New 
Democrats and Liberals alike. This fact was 
illustrated quite clearly at a "tax protest" 
rally held in London Ontario on the weekend 
of the staged anti-GST demonstration. 
Among the speakers were University of 
Western Ontario law professor Rob Martin 
(a past -NDP candidate) and Liberal MP Joe 
Fontana, possibly two of the worst choices 
in the entire city (David Peterson, with 33 
tax hikes to his credit, would have been too 
obvious a target.) to select as credible "tax
protesters". 

When law professor Rob Martin made it 
abundantly clear that he's "not opposed to 
paying taxes ... " --- as long as they're paid 
by "corporations", the "wealthy", and tax 
"cheaters" --- he also made it clear that 
what he really meant is that he's not 
opposed to somebody else paying taxes. 
However, considering that most of the food 
we eat, the appliances we buy, and the few 
luxuries of life that many can afford are 
made by the very corporations to whom 
Martin would shift the tax burden, it's not 
hard to see who really ends up paying the 
increased tax --- everyone, in the form of 
increased prices where the tax is better 
hidden. 

As an avowed socialist and supporter of 



the New Democratic Party, each and every 
economic policy Martin has advocated over 
the years is precisely what makes annual tax 
increases inevitable. And through my own 
personal involvement in fighting taxes at the 
municipal level. I can remember only too well 
when Joe Fontana (as a London municipal 
councillor and controller) supported a 
whopping self-awarded pay increase to 
municipal councillors and the spending of $110 
million tax dollars to fund the 1991 Pan-Am 
Games in London. (Both issues were publicly 
protested by Freedom Party, the latter 
successfully, the former not.) More recently, 
Fontana has advocated continuing to pour tax 
dollars into losing enterprises like VIA Rail. 

What moral or rational justification could 
possibly qualify either of these two 
representatives as tax protesters? What 
possibly makes them think they're so different 
from the Conservatives they're criticizing, and 
what makes them think that taxing the rich 
and corporations is any better than a GST? 
Perhaps a question more to the point is how 
could anyone honestly interested in lowering 
taxes possibly take "tax protesters" like Rob 
Martin and MP Joe Fontana seriously? 

As I pointed out last issue, voter ignorance, 
apathy, and support are the three greatest 
obstacles to fighting ever-increasing taxes. 
There is overwhelming evidence that voters in 
Canada today simply do not understand that 
there is a direct connection between 
government spending and their individual 
taxes. Believe it or not. 75% of respondents to 
a recent Canadian poll on government 
spending and taxation actually believed that 
the government has "its own" money and 
should be able to afford the many social 
programs to which it has committed itself. As 

a consequence, ignorance leads voters to 
support the very taxes they think they're 
fighting, while those who misrepresent the 
cause of "fair" taxes end up being the only 
winners in a political game that has nothing 
whatsoever to do with lowering taxes. 
Eventually, even the decieved come to realize 
that their taxes aren't going down --- and likely 
never will --- so that ultimately, the worst thing 
possible happens: voter apathy sets in, and 
everybody comes to believe that there is 
nothing that can possibly be done about the 
situation. 

Doing the wrong things can't help, but doing 
the right things always does. Many people 
become apathetic not because they haven't 
been active or trying to "change" things, but 
because they've been following the wrong 
course of action --- which invariably leads to 
the wrong conclusions and outcomes. Reality 
has a way of making itself heard. In the case 
of taxes, most still choose to blind themselves 

_ to a solution by falsely believing the "other 
guy" can afford to provide them with social 
benefits for ever and ever, and worse, by 
believing that this is "fair" and just. simply 
because the "other guy" makes more money. 

Like all taxes, the GST is simply another 
means for politicians to rob citizens of their 
hard-earned dollars, a process made 
necessary, ironically, by a government 
committed to maintaining socialist spending 
programs --- the kind of programs supported 
by New Democrats like Martin and Liberals like 
Fontana. From the perspective of the 
individual taxpayer however, Conservatives, 
Liberals, and New Democrats are all cut from 
the same cloth. Where Conservatives want to 
tax consumption (through a GST), socialists 

(cont'd on back cover) 



OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, 
AND FOR THE PEOPLE 

-DEMOCRACY RECONSIDERED-
BURLINGTON. LONDON. OAKVILLE. 

WOODSTOCK (November. 1989 - May 1990> 
Regular readers of Freedom Party's 

publication. Consent. will be familiar with the 
series of essays ("Can We Survive 
Democracy?") concerning our warnings of the 
dangers inherent in any democratic system 
that allows itself to degenerate into simple 
majority rule: many. however. may not be aware 
that we have been gradually presenting these 
warnings to the public and that a great deal of 
positive interest has been generated by our 
activity. 

For example. in Oakville and Burlington. FP's 
regional vice-president William Frampton's two 
editorials on the democratic process were 
published in the pages of the Oakville Beaver 
and the Burlington Post. editorials which both 
challenged the principle of majority rule and 
offered an alternate. more representative way 
of voting for those who represent us in 
government. A 'sample of each from the 
Burlington Post has been reproduced for your 
interest. 

Freedom versus democracy, 
.speake~ tells·of difference 
Sttry H" ,"Ita 
lIy TEl TO •• 
If TN Se,tIHHI,,". 

::- Marc Emery began his speech 
much as one would expect him to, 
addressing a group of high school 
students fresh from debating 
world affairs at a mock United Na
tions assembly Thursday. 

The 32-year-old London busi
nessman, who has "a burning pas
sion for freedom and individual Iib
erty" said he never thought he'd 
see the day when the Berlin Wall 
would come down, when one soli
tary man in Tiananmen Square 
could hold up a line of tanks for 
hours, when people would give a 
global cry for freedom, and sacri
fice everything, even their lives, to 
achieve it. 

Then he dropped the bo~bshell. 
"Unfortunately, they 're being be~ 
trayed, because what they want is 
freedom, but what they're getting 
is democracy. " 

All that means, he told his now

LONDON BUSINESSMAN Marc 
Emery addressed an attentive, it 
somewhat hostile, crowd tallow· 
ing the high school United Na
tions assembly at the Fairview 
Centre Thursday . 

(Statt photo~ 

Meanwhile in London on January 11. 1990. a 
London Free Press editorial headlined 
"Upholding rule of law is everyone's concern" 
sparked a debate in that paper's editorial 
pages that ultimately involved FP's action 
director Marc Emery. president and leader ~ 

o 

'" '" .-< captive audience, is that a govern
.,; ment decides what the peop,le will 
.-< get. A democratic government col
C lects various opinions and lays 
~ down judgement, just like any 

11 dictatorship. And since the govern
~ ment has a monopoly on force, it 

There was no time to dwell on 
this seeming paradox. Emery was 
demanding things of his audience, 
some quick mathematical calcula
tions. There are more than a mil
lion laws in Canada, which seems 

. quite a lot "to keep 25 million peo
ple in line. That's a tremendous 
number for a basic society. Most of 
these laws restrict individual free
doms. Can anybody name one that 
gives you freedom? 

<ll 

Robert Metz. and provincial secretary Jack .~ 
Plant. among others. We've reproduced ~ 
samples of the debate. pro and con. so that a; 

c 
you can decide which arguments hold true. j 

c 
<ll 
en Majority-rule democracy was openly 

challenged in the community of Woodstock -t; 
where FP action director Marc Emery's 3 

til 

address to the high-school United Nations '8 
assembly at the Fairview Centre earned him :!i 
some coverage in the Woodstock Sentinel 
Review (coverage reproduced). Judging by the 
audience's animated response and questions 
directed at Emery following his presentation 
(and by the inquires generated about Freedom 
Party after the event), interest in the health of 
our democracy is running high. 

You are encouraged to read the reproduced 
editorials and newsclippings at your leisure. We are 
aware that. due to their reduced size, many of the 

uses coercion to enforce those 
jUdgements. 

Business as usual 
Emery knows something about 

jUdgements. On Sundays, it's busi
ness as usual at his used bookstore, 
City Lights. For flouting the law, 
he cooled his heels in a provincial 
correction centre for four days. 
And while his time there was a 
mind-numbing experience, "the 
only important thing is individual 
freedom, which is why I'll go back 
to jail." " 

"People assume we ·don't need a 
revolution here, because we have 
democracy. But that's exactly why 
we need one, a peaceful one." 

Emery's message. doesn't sit 
well with the audience, in light of 
the domino-democratization that 
has rocked the world. 

reproduced articles in this newsletter may be difficult for some to read: 
full-size reproductions are therefore available on request. 

If you're interested in receiving more information on this fundamental 
issue, just call or write FP headquarters in London. Full-size reprints of 
these and other articles and newsclippings on the subject of democracy 
are available. 



Democracy can be used to oppress minorities 
By WIU.1AM FJl.UO'TON 

If the events of the put sew:raI mooths 
are any indication, the world Is about 10 
witness an outbreak of democracy. The 
Communist regime. of eastern E.urope 
appear eo be aumblin& and South Africa 
has released Nelson Mandela. Most 
commentaton have generally endoned 
these developments, which seem 10 beraId 
changea for u.e ~ 

The westeru worid'. eupboria Is due to 
the fact people usuaJIy associate democ:racy 
with individual rr.edom, as In the phrase "a 
free and democratic society". Comparing 
democracies with totalitarian regimes. It is 
understandable most people have come to 
assoda&e cIemoc:nq with a free society. In 
fact, Iroweftr. demOaacy Ia iDcompatible 
with the Ideal of &-10m. . 

A free loclety 1& ono IQ which tbe 

individual'. natural rights 10 life. liberty and 
property are protected and all dtizals are 
equal before u.e law. It Is a society in which 
the power of govanma>t Is strictly limited 
10 this purpose. and all peacefuJI actions 
are lawful 

The Oxford English dictionary defines 
democracy as "government by the people; 
that form of government In which tbe 

IOYCI'dgn power resides In the people as a 
whole, and Is -=!sed dInctIy by them (as 
In the small repulics of antiquity) or by 
officen elected by them. In modern use, 
often men vaguely denodng a IOdaIslale 
In which all liave equal rights, without 
bendllar}' or arbIwy d1ffercoca In ruk or 
privilege. . 

Thus even the cIic:doo8ry refers oaIy to a 
vague anod-tlon of democracy with equal 
rights, wb1le makina It very dear that In 

Comment 
both theory and practice democracy 
beStows "sovereign power" on majorities. 

. How else could the people "u a whole" 
determine government poUcy? The word 
IOYCI'dgn is defined as "supreme In power, 
rani<. ek:.; above all others; greatest; of or 
being a ru1er, reIgnIng." 

The sma11est miDority In the worid is the 
individual We cannot have It both ways; 
either each Individual Is permitted to 
control hiI own destiny, or the wiU of the 
majority pRValls. 

There I. nothlnf In the definition of 
democracy that Imlt. the power a 

.government am wIdd ewer Its dtizells. It Is 

clear from this that the only difference 
between democracy and dlctalO<Shlp Is In 
bow the rulers are chosen. Tyranny Is still 
tyrann~ whether the tyrants are a minority 
or the majority. 

CooIraI)' to popular beIIel, democracy is 
not. ·pbilolOphy of government at all. 
Democratic theory does not suggest why 
man needs the institution of government or . 
what Its purpose ought 10 be. Democracy is 
merely • system and as such It can be used 
as a vehicle 10 oppress minorities. _ 

The monJ ststus of any government is 
determined by Its actloris, not by bow it 
came Into office. The policies of • good 
government are firmly based on clear, 
consistent moral principles of right and 
wroog. Murder- Is DOl a crime because most 
people abhor It, It II • crime because It 
violates the right 10 life. RIght and wroog 
cannot be determined simply by counting 
heads. 

Quebec'. Bill 101 and 178 provide a good 
example of democratic legislation that 
violates individual rights. These oppressive 
language laws are very popular with the 
Prench-speaking majority in that province, 
so much 10 the Supreme Cow1 of Canada's 
ruling against Bill 178 provoked a huge 
demonstration in Montieal. Sioce demo
cracy means majority rule. it Is clear that in 

both theory and practice these laws are 
entirely democratic.. 

Democracy has often paved the way for 

Comment 
dlctatonhlp. especially In latin 
AmerIca and eastern Europe. It'. 
all too often forgotten today that 
Adolf Hitler'. Nazis were ~ 
popularly elected In 1933. We '" 
would DOt condone the despicable 
policies of their regime because of 
this. On the contrary, we would 
condemn them as Immoral and >-. 
barbaric. ~ 

History ·shows conclusively 
that government must be .., 
constitutionally limited to the Ul 

legitimate functions of protecting (l. 
the natural human rights 10 lire, 
liberty and property. Unless those g 
countries that are now turning to .., 

~he~o;:~I~ :'~lte s~cl:e!:~i:.tc g' 
than before. -;:: 

(William Framplon is Metro :l 

Region vice-presidenl of Ihe OJ 
Freedom Party of OnlariO.) 

Reforming Canada's election laws 
By WILLIAM FRAMPTON 

Aiter last year's federal election 
many observers commented on the 
unrepresentative outcome produced 
by the Canadian electoral system, 
However, so far the reformers have 
overlooked the root cause of the pro
blem. 

Comment 
with the good. The voter's X falsely 
implies complete endorsement of the 
candidate he votes for. 

Transfer vote mechanism 
also used to fill vacancies 

ing member 's votes a re distributed 
as though he or she had not been 
elected, and the votes are recounted 
from that point. This allows his sup
porters to decide who his replace
ment will be. 

In federal and provincial elections, 
the candidate who receives the most 
votes in each constituency is elected. 
Sometimes the winner may actually 
have a majority of the votes cast, but 
often there is no such majority, and 
the winner merely has a larger 
minority share than the others. In 
either case he or she supposedly 
represents everyone in that consti
tuency. 

Since it is impossible for any single 
elected member to represent the 
manifold opinions and interests of his 
constituents, the problem can only be 
resolved by adopting an electoral 
system which provides the voters 
with more than one representative. 
There are many alternatives to 
choose from, but only one can eflec
tively resolve the real problem, the 
power political parties wield over the 
iJidividuaJ voter. 

first preferences are counted and the 
electoral quota is determined. This is 
the nwnber of votes a candidate re
quires in order to be elected. In a 
four·seat constituency the quota 
would be just over one-fifth of the 
votes cast. If 100,000 votes were cast, 
the quota would be 20,001 , because 
once four candidates reach th is 
number they cannot possibly be over
taken, since only 19,996 votes remain. 

STV mea ns people power as oppos
ed to party power, since it allows in· 
dividual voters to choose between 
candidates as well as parties. If a 
voter thinks an incwnbent member 
of his preferred party is not doing a 
good job, he can vote against him 
without voting against his party. This 
allows the voters to replace members 
they are unhappy with and substitute 
members of the same party. They 
can bring new blood into the 
legislative chamber without having 
to throw out the government in the 
process. 

Political parties wield much less '" 
power under STY than under any ~ 

. other system. None of the candidates 

This claim to represent all consti-

tuents is clearly fallacious. On such 
diverse issues as abortion, capital 
punishment, free trade and govern· 
ment spending - to name just a few 
- there is always disagreement 
ahout what, if anything, should be 
done. As a result, the elected 
member must always choose which 
of his constituents be will represent 
on each issue. In doing so he or she in· 
evltably chooses not to represent the 
others. 

Even those who vote for the winner 
cannot be properly represented by 
this system. X·voting forces the elec· 
tor to vote as though he considers his 
preferred candidate ideal and all the 
others abominable. It presents the 
voters with a "package deal" in 
which they must accept the bad along 

This system is the single 
transferable vote (STV), a 
multimember preferential system 
devised in the 19th century. It gives 
the voter the widest possible freedom 
of choice and produces approximate
ly proportional representation. The 
Irish parliament, the Australian 
Senate and the Tasmanian state 
legislature are all elected using STY. 

The details of its use vary from 
place to place, but the general pr0-
cedure is the same. The elector bas 
one vote, and ranks the candidates in 
order Of preference from 1 to n. Irish 
voters can make their ballots non
lloansferable by not ranking all can· 
didates. 

When the voting is completed, the 
see TRANSFER po. 6 

Once the first preference votes are 
counted, candidates who have reach· 
ed the quota are declared elected. 
Their surplus votes are transferred 
according to the voters' second 
preferences. When all surpluses have 
been transferred, the lowest can
didate is eliminated. His or her votes 
are redistributed among the remain· 
ing candidates according to the se
cond and, if necessary, lower 

preferences. This process is repeated 
until all the seats are filled . 

Under STY every vote counts, 
since the voters can transfer their 
support to other candidates if their 
first choice is not elected or piles up a 
landslide victory. They no longer 
need to worry about wasting their 
vote - if they are impressed with a 
particular candidate who they think 
may not attract enough votes to win 
election, they can indicate second 
and third choices. 

Voters in Tasmania took advan· 
tage of this feature when they went to 
the polls in 1986. Fifteen of the 35 in
cumbents were defeated, including 
the speaker of the legislature and two 
former cabinet ministers. Despite 
this, the party standings remained 
exactly the same as before the elec
tion. 

When vacancies occur they can be 
filled in either of two ways. A by· 

election can be held to fill the vacant 
seat, just as it is under our present 
system. The vacancy can also be fill· 
ed using a procedure known as a 
"count back", in which the suc
cessful candidates at the previous 
election are reconsidered. The retir· 

can be elected without reaching the 
quota unless the others have all been N 

eliminated. Consequently, the can. N 

didate's standing with the voters is " 
more important than his position ~ 
within his party. The voters alone E 
decide who will represent them - not ~ 
the party hierarchies or the electoral 0 
boundaries. Z 

Our traditional voting system 
reflects the philosophy of majority :;: 
rule, produces "representatives" 0 
who are elected against the express· p.. 

ed wishes of many voters, and gives 
political parties undue power over all 
citizens. Only the single transferable 
vote can resolve these problems. 
Therefore it should be adopted for all .-< 

federal, provincial and muniCipal ~ 
elections. ~ 

c: 
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A Burlington resident. WiUiam 
Frampton is Metro Region vice
president 01 the Freedom Party 01 
Ontario. 

Democracy, but not freedom 
It was 10 refreshing to read the 

Comment ankle (The Post, pg. 4, 
May 4) by William Frampton. 
Most people are so blinded by the 
idea of democracy they fail to ask 
themselves how free we, as indio 
viduals, really are .. So many things 
are determ ined for us by our gov· 
ernment and society. and it all 
costs us money. 

Almost everyone agrees our 
taxes are grossly mismanaged. We 
certainly don't have mucb choice 
as 10 how 50 per cent of our earn· 
ings are to be spent, and a good 
ponion of what it is being spent 
on we don't agree with. 

A few more questions to ask 
yourself: 

In a place of employment 

where there is a union, can I as an 
individual make a contract with 
the employer regarding my salary, 
pension, benefits. etc. Funher· 
more, if I am satisfied. can I con· 
tinue working (or for that matter 

. withdraw my services for a 'while) 
in contrast to a majority union 
vote? 

As a responsible businessman, 
can I choose to trade with anyone, 
anytime, anywhere, to everybody's 
satisfaction? 

As a farmer can I choose to 
produce what or how much I 
want? 

Doesn't "society" Oland ready to 
grab any profit Or wealth an indio 
vidual can produce andlor accu· 
mulate and distribute it unfairly 

to non·producers? Exceptions. of 
course, being some extremely 
wealthy persons who do not pay 
any taxes at all. 

If I am my brother's keeper 
(and I keep a lot of "brothers· 
through my taxes) why are my 
brothers not my keepers, and we 
ean all. happily keep each other? 

But what then are we ,oing to 
keep each other with, i nobody 
produces any wealth such as 
goods. services. etc.? 

Now government and taxes for 
the individual's and the nation's 
rights and safety are cenainly a 
must, and naturally the very 
young, the elderly and the sick 
should be taken care of. if through 
no fault of their own it is needed. 

Don't get me wrong. Of the 
·tyrannies in existence today, 
democracy is by far to be p:e: 
ferred, but true freedom we am t 
got! 
Gertrud Jorgensen, 
Burlington. 
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Upholding n.ile of law J ;,i, 

is everyone's concern o 
en 

Ina departing public statement before retiring from the m 

bench. Ontario Chief Justice William Howland has de
livered a timely warning about the perils of systematic 

viola tions of the rule of law. 
"When people say. 'I am going to defy the law' - and I 

have read that several times - I don't think they have 
stopped to think of the ramifications if everyone did it," he 
satd. 

With appropriate judicial restraint, Howland carefully 
avoided naming names or citing instances of defiance, but 
hIS remarks coincide with continuing defiance by major food 
chams of the provincial law restricting Sunday shopping_ 
WhIle thIS unWIeldy and controversial legislation inhibits 

Unpopular laws may provoke 
resentmen~ but there are 
methods of changing them, 
short of defiance. 

freedom of choice, and 
should be repealed. it should 
nonetheless be obeyed so 
long as it remains on the 
books . 

In a democracy, non-vio
lent civil disobedience can 
only be justified as a last re-

. sort when profound ques
tions of moral principle are at stake_ For · example, Martin 
Luther Kmg Jr. had ample grounds for deliberate violation of 
segregation laws in the United States, and willingly accepted 
the consequences of his actions by going to jail to affirm the 
since rity of his protest. 

But. in his remarks , Ontario's retiring chief justice also 
saId that tf a law no longer represents the will of the people, 
It should be changed - a further re minde r of how central the 
rule of law is to the peaceful functioning of our society. With 
po lanzed tssues Itke Sunday shopping, however, it's hard to 
dete rmine when a law no longer represents popular opinion. 
Po ll s are an tmperfect gauge of popular sentiment. 

Unpopular laws provoke resentment, especially when 
they offend so fundamental a principle as freedom of choice. 
I n de moc ratic societies, though, there are processes for 
changIng them, short of defiance. Opponents are free to 
lobby for Ch ange and to challenge laws in the courts. 

In Onta rio·s Sunday shopping controversy, those defying 
the law - and proclatming their intentio n to continue doing 
so - undermine their cause. The same food retailers would 
doubtless be o utraged if they were victimized by law
breake rs - by week-day picke ts im peding access to their 
premtses. say . 

The ru le o f law se r.'es to protect eve ryone. It's a funda
me nt a l co nstitu tional p ri nciple w hi ch Canadians have long 
honored and shou ld con tinue to upho ld in all wa lks of life. 

Unjust law 
should be 
resisted 

I strongly object to your hap
hazard editorial defence of the 
"rule of law" (Upholding rule of 
law is everyone's concem , Free 
Press, Jan. II), which was im
properly applied to Ontario's 
Sunday shopping controversy. 

You r argument that an unjust 
law ' ·should nonetheless be 
obeyed so long as it remains on 
the boc ks " was ill-considered, 
contradictory and dange rous. 

However, you correctly assert 
that "in a democracy, non-vio
lent civil disobedience can only 
be justified as a last resort when 
profound questions of moral 
principle are at stake." But con
sideri ng this along with your 
own acknowledgment that Sun
day shopping laws '·offend so 
fundamental a principle as free
dom of choice" (the very basis of 
mora li ty ') , how can you possibly 
justify advocating continued obe
d ience to the m? 

One principle underlying the 
'· rule of law" is the doctrine of 
" isonomia, " which states that 
'·The law must bear equally on 
all . and not favor one citize n over 
another." Is it possible, even by 
the furthest stretch of the imagi
natio n, to say that Ontario·s Sun
day shopping laws adhere to this 
'·rule of law'·? Not by a long shol. 

What you·re asking the public 
to do a mounts to some thing eve n 
worse than blind obedience, 
w hic h is characteris tic of au
thoritarian a nd to ta litarian re
gim es. not of free democracies. 

In a free country, law is the 
collect ive organization of the in 
dividual right to lawful defence . 
Ajust law, (i .e., a law based on 
the " rule of law") is one which 
(a) recognizes and protects indi-

Onta rio·s Chief Justice William 
Howland has similarly argued 
that we should continue to obey 
Sunday shopping laws despite 
thei r ··unpopularity." By correct
ly pointing out that the rule of 
law " is wha t separates us from 
what happens in South and Cen
tral America," he leads us to the 
false conclus ion that continued 
obedience to bad laws will pre
ve nt, in his O\VT\ words, " the kind 
of anarchy recently demonstrat-
ed elsewhere in the world." Non- ~ 
sense. The very opposite is true. en 

vidual rights, (b) is consistent, (c) 
appltes equally to all. 

On all three counts, Ontario's 
Sunday shopping laws fail miser
ably. As they are not based on 
any fair or objective "rule of 
law," there is no moral obliga
tIOn on the part of anyone to 
obey them, merely an artificial 
legal obligation to do so. Under 
!>uch circumstances. I suggest it 
becomes each individual 's ci\ic 
responsibility to do everything in 
hiS or he r power to resist such a 
!aw, even to the point of defiance 
If necessary. 

But leave it to Ontario Premier 
David Peterson to offer the most 
shallow of all justifications for 
Sunday shopping laws. In re
sponse to the Gallup poll show
ing a majority of Ontarians favor 
Sunday shopping, Peterson re
plied, ' ·1 don·t think you can gov
ern on the basis of polls.'· Oh, 
really' If so. on what bas is does 
he govern? \Vhatevcr it is , it sure 

ROUEfH METZ 
isn' l lhc rule of law. 
Ji,t! , l' 19SIJ 
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Blind obedience 
·sometimes worse 
than going to jail 
Can we entrust our 
minds and bodies to 
the same soulless 
machine that runs 
the post office and 
Via Rail? 
By Marc Emery 
Guest writer JAH 2 0 1990 

ships. At least in a dictator
ship, most people know who 
their enemy is. In a democ
racy, it is difficult to face the 
fact our vote-wielding· neigh
bor is likely the enemy. 

The illusion persisting in 
Canada that significant 
change can be accomplished 
by voting every four years 
has not changed anything. 
Socialism and statism ad
vances each year, as do in
evitable increases in taxes. 
national debt and govern
ment dominance, 

.: In reference to Sunday 
shopping laws, Ontario's 
Chief Justice William How
land and The London Free 
Press argue that breaking HONORABLf WAY: Breaking 
the law is no way to change a a law and publicly announc
bad law. . - ' ing yo~r.intention to do so is 

I disagree. If you want the the only honorable way of 
law respected, make it ·- .changing bad laws. It poses 
respectable.: . ..-: .. ·no .ttu:\:at to any other indi-

Canada now has more vidual- while avoiding the 
laws that abrogate legiti- process that is slowly de
mate individual ~hoices than stroying a potentially free 
It does agamst actual cnme. society - democracy. 

The government owns or In breaking the law, the 
controls all major utilities individuals in Ontario know 
and alcohol outlets, gives you are willing to make a 
preferentIal status to so- sacrifice for change. 
called mmontles and con- Gandhi . Martin Luther 
trois property rights through King, H. D. Thoreau, Lech 
pay-equity laws. rent con- Walesa, Canadians Henri 
trois and Sunday shopping Bourassa and William Lyon 
laws. MacKenzie and thousands 

The government controls of others broke bad laws im
and forces participation in pinging on individual free-
our state school dom. They went 
sys tem and our to jail, and they 
monolithic state were right to do 
medical system. so. Many of these 

· Incredibly , we true freedom 
- have entrusted fighters won -
our minds and and many died. 
our bodies to the 
same soulless ma
chine that runs 
the post office 
and Via Rail. 

An y law that 
prohibits peaceful 
a nd honest aCtiv
ity based on con
se nt is a bad law. 

JAM THE JAILS: If 

The list of viola- MARK EMERY Is a 

. enough individ
i uals in Canada 

were willing to fill 
the jails for a freer 
society with dra
matica lly less 
government inter· 
vention , this 
would accomplish 

tions of individual 
freedom is end
less and th is is be

' ca use we have 
de mocracy . 

London business
man and political 
activist. 

what is impossi
ble through th e 
democratic pro-

TYRANNY: Democracy is a 
. tyranny that permits vested 

interest groups to obtain un
ea rned wea ll h or privilege at 
the expense of that most vul 
nerable minori ty, the indi· 
vidual, who has no power in 

. the political process. 
Are we supposed to play 

by the rules the state has set 
up which gives every advan
tage to itself' No way! 

Many of us who value in
dividual freedo m cannot 
wait until we are old and 
grey. 

Breaking the law on prin
ciple. through non-violent 
civii disobedience , is the 

. only way to get rid of bad 
laws any more. Ask those in 
Poland, East Germany, Chi
na, Romania, Lithuania or 
Czechoslovakia if they 
would be better off pledging 
blind obedience to the state. 

Hitler was elected in a 
democratic process. Would 
we condemn those that op
posed the elected Nazi re
gime because Germany was 
a dt:mocr~cy? 

Governments in democra· 
cies can get as perve rted and 
reprehensible as dictator-

cess. 
Since revolution is inevita· 

ble in Canada at the rate the 
state is gathering power. go
ing to jail in thousands now 
by breaking these bad laws 
is infinitely more humane 
than what will eventually 
come to pass. 

A revolution is needed in 
Ca nada, one that will render 
the state impotent. From 
there individuals can rebuild 
a nation whose bas ic values 
are consent, tolerance, free
dom of choice , and an end to 
coercive state power. 

If there are to be role mod
els for this kind of change, I 
offer myself as one. 

I have brolien the Sunday 
shopping law to change it, 
and will continue to do so, 
probably for the rest of my 
life until individual freedom. 
without compromise. is en
shrined in the constitution 
and judges like William 
Howland are protecting in
dividual rights over the in
terests of the state. 
Editor's nole: When submit
ling columns to Speaker's 
CorTl er , include your name, 
addrcs~ and teicj)hotlc num
ber. We pay S25 (or WIW1II'5 

print e d . Unu sed mu n u
scripts will nor bc returned. 

Society knows 
the danger 
of unbridled 
freedom 

Marc Emery's passionate de
fence of freedom, Blind obedi
ence sometimes worse than go
ing to jail (Free Press, Jan_ 20), ' 
is seriously flawed. 

He forgets a basic principle -
in order to be truly free, individ
uals within a given social organi
zation must each give up a por
tion of their freedom, for the 
common good. In serving the 
common good we aim at achiev
ing a kinder, gentler nation. 

Alexander Pope described 
"life in the state of nature" as 
"nasty, brutish and short." Ani
mal rights activists get caught in 
the same trap as Emery. The re
ality of life in the wild is harsh, 
short and violent. Domestic ani
mals live a mundane, shackled 
and regimented life_ However. 
they are spared the pain and vio
lence their wild cousins, particu
larly the less dominant. go 
through on a daily basis. 

Life without a social safety net 
is not very free. Unbridled cap
italism is not very kind to the 
less fortunate. Unrestricted cap
italism tends toward monopoly 
and oligarchy. Canada is a prime 
example. With no real inheri
tance tax, by global standards, 
we are very much an oligarchy, 
with a few families dominating 
our commerce and industry. 

Elimination of state education 
and medical systems would con
demn too many citizens to illiter
acy and bar access to basic 
health care. Thiny-seven million 
Americans do not have the luxu
ry of basic health care; many 
millions more, with private 
health insurance, are a serious 
illness away from bankruptcy. 

.At fa.ce value, Sunday shop: 
ping appears to be a simple free
dom iss ue. However, Sunday 
shopping laws do allow shop
ping at more and more conve
nient hours, six of the seven 
days of the week. Allowing to t;..l · · 
shopping freedom on the sev
enth day takes away the freedom 
of those who will be asked to 
give up their family day or day of -
rest. Sunday shopping is an as
sault on the famil y , the very ba
si s of a free society. 

Democracy is a great balanc 
ing act. Leaders of the day mus t 
decide what is the common 
g ood. More often than not the 
common good and compassion 
a re one and the same. Stronger 
individuals might consider an 
enhanced. more prosperous life
style in a more stateless society. 
Yet, even the strongest can be 
stricken with personal tragedy. 

Freedom is a precious com
modity we Canadians do take for .' 
granted from time to time_ The 
Marc Emerys of the world are 
important contributors for that 
very reason_ However, the sacri
fice of a little of our personal 
freedom, helping weaker mem- · 
be rs o f society , is pre fe rabl e to 
"l ife ill the sW le of n:lture." ' 

J anuary 31, 1990 
ALlAN SPICER 

Port Burwell 
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Whoa, Marc, before we try tyranny 
let's consider the consequences 
There is no sensible comparison between our own 
democratically passed Sunday shopping laws and recent 
events in dictatorships around the world. 

By Michael K. Smith 
Guest writer JAN i . 1990 

If Marc Emery didn't appea r so serious 
abOU I his beliefs, he'd be a very funny guy. 

Eme ry ..... rote in the Jan . 20 Speaker's Cor· 
ncr that "breaking the law on prinCiple. 
through non-violent civil disobedience. is the 
only way to get rid of bad laws any more." He 
went on to draw an analogy between Sunday 
shopping laws and the past year's events in 
China and Eastern Europe. 

Apart from some minor poi nts. 
there is no sensible comparison of 

emmenl, and they demanded free elect ions. 
Tha t sou nds suspiciously like they were 

seekil1!( democracy (a thing Emery calls a 
"tyranny") . Incredible as it seems. they want · 
ed a democra tic fornl of government. 

Walesa wen t to jai l for this, not because 
Poles were nrnning from democracy. but 
rushIng toward it. and cenainly not because 
he wanled Gdansl< shipya rd workers shop. 
ping on Sunday. 

Emery asserts thai demucracy can be im
plicated for electing Adolf Hiller. 
This idea is not only faulty in its 
logic. but ultimately inaccurate. 

these things. . 

A BIT MUCH: Don't mIsunderstand ttl·] ) ~ ~ 13 ) ~ 
While Hitler was elected to the 

Gennan parliament initially, his 
rise to dictatur had nOlhing to do 
with democracy. With the help of 
his SS troops, he employed intimi· 
dat ing terror tacli cs 10 drill fear 
into the average person. and to the 
resl of the German pupulation -
still reeling in the 19:.lUs from the 
disastrous effects of the Great De· 
pression a nd the unreasonable 
reparation price demanded in the 
Ve rsaill es treaty - Hitler ap
peared as a veritable saviur. 

me: I think the Sunday shopping 
law is ridiculou,. and to have su
permarkets and departmem stores 
open Sundays and even certain 
holidays (Boxing Day for instance) 
is a conve nience I could grow to 
love. Stili. I don't feel that strongly 
about il. and any way the matter 
turns ou t wi ll be fine with me . And. 
while Emery is willing to I?o to jail 
fo r his beliefs (that's h,s right. 
after all). to suggest a revolution is MICHAEL K. SMITH 
in order seems a bit much. 

Nevenheless. it is clear Hitler 
took power - seized it - by sus
pending the democratic process. Granted. he means (lthink) that 

he would go to jail for a cause. that 
he wants to be a role model. and 
the revolution he seems to be call

is a London student 
currently between 
colleges. 

Let's take a reality break and put 
th Ls thing in it s proper perspective. 
The Sunday shopping issue is im

ponan! to many people on either side of it. 
but rather than proposing rat ional sulutions . 
Emery demands revolution. 

ing for looks like a non-violent one. What is 
the pcint? Would it change anything? 

And. what fonn of non-de mocratic gove rn 
ment would preside in Emery's version of 
Utopia? He cites a litany of heroes in his 
column. not· the least of whom have any 
relevance to Sunday shopping. if that is in 
deed his issue. 

Among othe rs. he notes that Lech Walesa 
" broke bad laws impinging on individual 
freedom ." True. but remember. Walesa went 
to jail because he spoke out repeatedly 
against a repressive military regime. Walesa 
and the Polish Solidarity movement demand
ed free speech and freedom of assembly. 
They wanted a role in the ope ration of gov-

Hmmm. I don 't know. Perhaps the only 
way to settle it (since the prov ince has left it 
to municipalities to decide) is democratically. 
Put it on a municipal referendum. like those 
zany people do all the time in California. and 
let the people decide: 

Sunday shopping is not quite in the same 
league with the idea ls that Rev. Manin Lu
ther King. Gandhi and Nelson Mandela 
fought for. Open stores (or fighting abOut it) 
will not feed Ethiopians. house the homeless 
or save Brazilian rain forests. Going to jail for 
opening one's store on Sunday is simply not 

It's time to give true capitalism a chance 

as important nor as noble an act as one 
person blocking an anny tank with his t..ody 
in Tiananmen Squar~ . 

Emery writes: "governments in democra
cies ca n get as perverted and reprehensible 
as dictatorships. At least in a dictatorship. 
most people know who their enemy is." 

Democracy is not perfect. but neither are 
the people who run democracies. so why 
should this so disappoint Emery? 

What alternative is there to the imperfect 
democracy? What - in practi ce. not in the· 
olY - works bett er than democracy? 

Oenevolent. wise kings such as Solomon 
are a rare commodity. so we must do the best 
we can with what we have. A democratic 
government is the be' t humanity has been 
able to devise and. although the process can 
be painfully 'low. at least democracies allow 
for change. It was because of democracy that 
Americans we re able to peacefully rid them· 
selves of the Nixon regime . "perverted and 
reprehensible" though it was . 

It is rare that the visible enemv known as 
the dictator is removed from of {ice by any· 
Ihlng other than ,everal well· placed bullets. 
There is cun,iderablv less hloolbhed when 
C'lIladiallS mark an ·x un lht.: ballul. 

WHINING FOR A REVOLUTION: Think about 
Ihat befure you go whining for a revolution. 
Revolution . whatever sol1 de_ired. is often 
less predictable than an electiun. II seems 
unlikely that revolutionaries consull Gallup 
polls before making their decisions. 

So where does that leave us') 
The hea.1 of Emery 's argumenl seems to 

be he wants to operate his business on Sun· 
day. but he uses that platform to launch on an 
ambling ti rade against the very form of gov
ernment that allows him to say what he 
wams to say. 

He shares tidbit s of intriguing ideas (bi
zarre. but intriguing). and hints there may 
exist somewhere a blueprint of the Emery 
Utopian Society. 

If so. let us have a look at it. Unti l then. 
persons may accomplish more if they exer· 
cise a bit more patience with ou r imperfeci 
democracy, and if they use their mind, rather 
than hearts to argue their positions. 

Recall, Mr. Emery, the Chinese proverb , 
"be careful of what you wish ror, you may get 
it." 

That's something to think about the next 
t ~lJle you are un you r way 10 vote . 

PRO & CON: 

Standing up 
for rights 
of individual 

In the recent ongoing debate 
over Marc Emery's stand on the 
absoluteness of individual rights. 
the negative side always seems 
to assume that Emery is "forget
ting something_" He is not! 

Allan Spicer (Society knows 
the danger of unbridled free
dom, Free Press, Jan_ 31) states 
that Emery is forgetting a basic 
p·rinciple. He is not! 

To substitute the faulty prem
ise of group rights for the princi
ple of individual rights borders 
on the immoral. Any individual 
right which may be abrogated by 
the will (or whim) of the "major
ity" is not a right at all; it is a 
cruel joke, ajoke whose fru ition 
we have recently witnessed in 
Eastern Europe and China. 
These countries' governments 
held as their ideal the sacrifice of 
the individual fdr the "common 
good." Should we be surprised 
when we see the consequences 
of holding such a philosophy? 

Wake up, people! Politics is 
not a game we are playing. If we 
persist in our present course of 
action, we will find that the joke 
is on us and that we are all the 
losers_ Let's get it straight: The 
faulty premise is group rights; 
the principle is individual rights. 

Who speaks for the individual? 
I know of one such person_ 

JACK PLANT 
February 14, 1990 London 

Allan Spicer's letter, Society knows the dan
ger of unbridled freedom (Free Press. Jan. 31). is 
typicat of the way the general public has been 
deceived. 

Two thousand years of dishonesty and decep· 
tion are enough; let's give capitalism the chance 
it deserves. . 

GERARD BECHARD 

Democratic Debate on freedom, individual right s, 
laws, in the pages of The London Free Press. 

Spicer speaks of the common good - com
mon among whom? To think of society as a col· 
lectivized mind or entity is absurd. Society is 
made of individuals. each uniquely different. 
The common good is a non sequitur used by 
pcliticians to gain pcwer; it does not exist. 

In a totally free society, freed from all govern· 
ment - which has never been tried anywhere in 
the world - everything would be run much dif
ferently than it is today. 

Unbridled capitalism is not very kind to the 
less fortunate ; well. neither is communism, in 
which everyone is the less fortunate. Democra· 
cy doesn't work either. How many decades have 
pcliticalleaders talked of helping the less fonu
nate? Governments have never solved the prob. 
lem and never will, because political practices 
don·twork. 

Sunday shopping is not an assault on the fam. 
ily. it is an assault on freedom if a law is passed 
prohibiting it. No one should be forced to work. 
but some people would welcome the extra 
earned money. People' on welfare are a good ex
ample. Not only would it give them a sense of 
earned worth. it would release them from the 
clutches of the government. 

February 14, 1990 London . 

Free enterprise needs buffering by regUlation 
I suggest Jack Plant and Gerald Bechard 

should look at the historical record of unbridled 
free enterprise. The very reason governments 
began regulating and developing sociallegisla. 
tion was the abuse of industry and business . . 

The abuse of the individual. including chilo 
dren. and assaults on our environment by the 
unfettered industrial revolution in England, pre
cluded activist governments. or big government, 
if you will. 

Our humane treatment of the aged. the in
firm, and the handicapped has been legislated. I 
shudder to think where we would be, in 'envi
ronmental and socialtenns, without interven
tionist governments. The Rockefeller and Car
negie era had government agents killing 
organizin~ miners who only asked for a living 
wage and a safe environment. .. 

There is a balance between government intern' :. 
vention and a competitive, innovative free enter
prise. Without government regutation we end 

up with monopolies. primarily concerned with 
the bottom line. It is encouraging to see the de· 
velopment of corporate consciences. However. I 

• would be loath to trust free enterprise 
. completely. " . '. L 

. We have reAched the limits of big government 
and funds to attack social problems. Creativity. 
in both the public and private sector, will be reo 
quire~ for future progress. 

Although I disagree with Mark Emery, Be
chard and Plant in terins Of.theirrhilosophy of 
the dominance of the individual, value their 
opinions. which are,important to prevent the po
tential tyranny of the state over the individual. 

I would not relish the day where we could not 
have this debate. Individual freedom is very pre· 
cious to me. However, I see at least some gov
ernment intervention or regulation as necessary 
to protect the less fortunate or weaker members 
of.our.society. ". ·, •• n . 

February 2B, 199 0 
AUANSPICER 

Port BurweU 

., 



MANIFESTO A MASTERPIECE 

The Manifesto of Entrepreneurial Democracy 

Book Review -by Robert Metz 

Alexandre Raab, author of The Manifesto of Entrepreneurial 
Democracies (1989), lives on his 400-acre nursery farm in 
Goodwood, Ontario and is described on the jacket of his book 
as "an extremely successful grower, horticulturalist. inventor 
and humanitarian who is chairman of the board of Canada's 
largest horticultural establishments." With the publication of his 
new book on entrepreneurial democracies, Raab has eamed 
the right to add the title of political philosopher to his resumee. 
Indeed, The Manifesto of Entrepreneurial Democracies, written 
in a simple spirit reminiscent of Frederic Bastiat's classic 
masterpiece, The Law, would make a worthy addition to 
anyone's free market library. 

"Freedom: says Raab, "is like 
oxygen in the air. It is intangible, and 
invisible to the naked eye. We 
understand its existence only when 
we are exposed to an environment 
lacking it. This is an experience which 
is difficult for the intellect to perceive, 
but when experienced, it is easy to 
comprehend: 

What Raab describes as an 
entrepreneurial democracy is in many 
ways what we at Freedom Party have 
been calling a free democracy: "The 
fundamental acceptance of man's 
equality and the value placed on every 
single life is the moral foundation on 
which entrepreneurial democracies 
are built. .. .individual rights, enshrined 
in the laws and the constitutions of the 
entrepreneurial democracies, are the 
expression of the spiritual concepts of 
the great majority of their people." 

As a system that "can exist only by 
consent of its people", Raab sees his 
entrepreneurial democracy relying on 
a "three-dimensional division of 
powers within a social system (which) 
may be expressed as: the limitation of 
political power over the judiciary: the 
limitation of political power over 
economic wealth: and the limitation of wealth over the political powers." 

Seven of the book's ten chapters deal with issues of entrepreneurial 
democracies: The Anatomy of Profit; Technology and Freedom: The 
Virtue of Multinationals; The Stress of Change: Economic Crisis and 
Unemployment; The Politics of Fear: and Alternatives to Entrepreneurial 
Democracies. 

From start to finish, Rabb's insight. wisdom, and simplicity combine 
to shed new light on an issue that is fundamental to every free nation's 
political survival. Here, taken from various unrelated points in Raab's 
book, is a sampling of quotable quotes guaranteed to offer food for 
thought: 

"The solution to man's inhumanity to man is not found in the 
concentration of power but in the division of power." 

"No redistribution of existing wealth can raise the living standard of 
the poor: only the creation of new wealth can do so: 

"Excellence by definition is nonegalitarian, and its opposite is 
mediocrity: 

"In slave societies there is always fuU employment: 

"Merchants of fear are polluting men's minds with continual 
prophecies of doomsday, which. according to them, can only be 
prevented if we abdicate our rights and submit voluntarily to rules and 
Umitations on the exercise of our very basic rights: 

"Shortages are created by regulatory 
forces: abundance is created by 
entrepreneurial pursuits in an environment 
of freedom: 

"Profit is and will always be an essential 
component of the betterment of life on 
earth: 

"In a competitive environment. the 
interest in survival imposes on an 
entrepreneurial society the morality of 
honesty. In a state-controlled society, the 
interest in survival breeds corruption: 

"Without freedom there is no motivation. 
Without motivation there is no pursuit of 

knowledge, and without knowledge man is 
nothing but a naked ape --- and the 
cruelest ape of all: 

"The prerequisite for a peaceful world is 
that within its own borders every state 
respect and accept the multiple diversity of 
its citizens and freely accommodate their 
individual interests: 

Such is the stuff of which Alexandre Raab's The Manifesto of 
Entrepreneurial Democracies is made. The hardcover version is only 
108 pages long and can easily be read on a relaxing evening. but it's 
the kind of book you'll want to pick l4J again and again. A delight to 
read: I highly recommend it. 

The Manifesto of Entrepreneurial Democracies (copyright 1989 by 
Alexandre Raab) is published by Sagesse Editions (a division of Sirdan 
Publishing), !D. Box 217, Station TMR., MONTREAL Quebec, H3P 
389. Hardcover: $19.95. 

HIGHL~" RECOMMENDED 
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Focus ON THE 

ENVIRONMENT 
Individual, government and corporate responsibility for the 
environment are discussed by five local people in this 
round-table forum chaired by freelance writer Mary Malone 

ALAN 
BRYANT 

ROBERT 
METZ 

DAVID 
OGILVIE 

DON 
SIMPSON 

DAN 
SWEITZER 

Lnvyer. former chairmJn of the 
Environm,'ntJI App"JI Board of 
Ont.lno 

President of the F,,'eJom Party 
of Ontario 

Chairman of the zoology de
partment , UWO, te oc h e , " 
(ourst.' in political biology 

Professor a t the bu sinl's~ ~ hool. 
UWO. tea c hes susta inabl e 
d evelop n",n t 

GeogrJ phy teache r JI Westm ln' 
s ler Second a ry S<:hool, nwmbe r 
of Th" mes Rrgi ll ll Ecolugic.l 
AssociJ tion 

Malone: There are probably several reasons why we 
haven't recognized the value of the t'nvironmenl until 
now . One theory is that, from a bu siness point of view, 
n.ltural rt>SQur(es helve bel'n considered as economic ~x · 
temalitles o r En:€' goods. 
Simpson: The guts o i that attitude is J dynamiC philos
ophy oi how we feel Jbout our own history. For example, 
we' re proud o f the piuneers that came here and opened 
up Southwestern OntMio. And what did they do? They 
cut do ..... n the tOrf?st. 

We're horrified at a new generation of pioneers in Brazil 
burning the Amazon, while we still hold up our o\"n 
pioneers as heros. 

Another example: I grew up in the Nickel Belt Jnd 1 
sucked in those su lphur fumes proudly because they kept 
my father wo rking. When that smoke stopped, it meant 
there WJ S J strike on Or thl..' min es were cl osed and our 
fJthers h·t're out of work. No ...... o f (ourst..'. I'm horrifird 
with what gOt's into tht> Jir. 

So we ' rt> .111 experiencing J kind o f l'merging unlit-r
st.lnding.. along With a ~n:-; t' th.1t th~rt' art' ,1hern.1tivt's. 

I'm starting to comt' ' rounJ to J mo rt" ho listic WJY of 
thinkin g O ur problt'm in our society is that our ba ~ ic 
philosophy ha s been rt'uu(t ionist: ~'au~' :l nd dfl'ct. Vve 
keep breakin g things into the smJllest bottom-line point s. 
But a business person can no longl'r think uf air . :>oil. Willer 
or trees as frt.'r good s. They havl' t~l be und('rstooJ J!'i PJrt 
of the circle. \Ve arl' now slow ly starting to rt'atizt' is th.)t 
Jlmost everything is relatt'd to C'vl' ry thing t.'1St.' . 
Ogilvie: I don' t bdit' \'l' thJt ju ~ t Il)(l~ing Jt the ('conom il..' 
i"ues WIll help us to unde,.,.t,md the implicJtions of 
something like the greenhouse efft'ct. \Vt, nt't~d to under
stJnd the environmenta l $\..;ence that'::, invoilled . 
M,tz: But how do you e'pect to g.' t P,bt the very simpk 
'luest lons th,H most people Jsk: " Why ,hulllJ I p,'y for 
this' It's no t my problem' I'm "nly WIlling to PJy so 
muck ." \\'hether you likl' it o r no t, th i'lt is tht' simr l i~tic 
,,'ay that prople look at things. 
Ogilvie: 1 think it's clear that people are willing to pay for 
introducing environmentally sound products ,,,,d policies. 
S~lme of the. polls indicatt> cunsum~rs h'uuld not objt'c! tu 
hJvin!; a few extra dollars tJckl'J ,m tu their hvdro bill if 
that would result in a cleaner t'nvironml'nt.-
Sweitzer. The holistic JpprnJch is l0t.~cal; ii's In rx,""pll' 
that nature has given us. There is no clear start or finish , 
no simple CJuse and effect. Evwything in nature is Jone 
cyclically. Everything returns to something else. 

Environment ilnd t.'cono mics hJ vt' to bt'(Ollll' interrelat
t.'d . For ex.)mpll', in .1 mor • ..' lex' .ll l'( PIllHll ),. you wo uldn ' t 
have to transport goods over Wid£' dl !'i tJncl's. YllU 'd cut 
down sulphur dioxidl' .)nd Jt..'crt' .l:--l' the ~rl'('nhou se 

effect. 

I' ve fo und thJt th~ best t'dUc.ltio n I"; lllultid iX' lphnJry. 
whert.' you CJn unders t.Jnd how t'co no mks. history ,1 nd 
the environment all interrel.Jte. And you mu~t star! thi s 
education at a very yuung Jge. ' 

Malone: The problem is that t'veryboJ y WJnts to parlici
pate in the profit end of a cycle and 10 , tJY ,)ut of Ihe lOSing 
part oi the cycle. 
l\1etz: I'm going to !'Otate out right th .,t it'..; tI hOpl'kss (.1 u:o'e 
to try to impress upon the m.1sSt.'s a nl' h' " wareness o r it 

major altitude change. You have to di rt'ct your effo rts to 
the l'("onomic system. 

If you'll noticl', wherever plllluti{ln ,)111..1 t'nvironmt;'l"lt ,11 
dL'lt'~ior<lti(ln take pl .. n' on this rl<lIw t. it' ::, ,llwiJY'" lIndt' r 
tht' din'ct juri ..;diction (If., public body - lIs ll .1l1 y tl gon : rn 
ml'nt . Our \,,·J tl'rway:-. ML' pollult'J bt'C,HJ ' t' thl':' .,re pub
lidy ownl'd; wt' h.1ve trl'ml'I1Joll !) pollution Oil o ur high 
ways ~(".,u~l.' they art' publidy built .1nd fin,lnft'd . I think 
Wt' should h.1\'t;> ,1 tot.,1 liCt' n";inM "; ~'~ Il' m for U~illh the 
ro.1ds . It would cuvt'r tht..' (ost of l'llllsiructillil .lnti p{,llu
li\ln. tlnJ includ~ paying tolls. 

You h.lVl' In ti l' bendit to Co . .:.t to gt't tht' rl'~ponst.> th,1t 

you want. 1 don' t think, if yo u add a tJ' he re o r there, the 
citizen is going to connect thJt to his respo nsibility fo r the 
particular product hl' mJY be u sing. The t'(o nomic connl'C
tinn should be much more immediate. 
Ogi lvie: Wt' have h.lO dJmned n"lJny cars in du wntuwn 
London. How tlbout a systt'm wht.!rt.' .1nybody who wants 
to enter the cort:' during rush hour would have to p.1Y ,\ 
speciJ I fee? 
Simpson: ThJt's , IJst resort, but SingJPore alreJdy Joes 
it. Everyone there re.,lizes that the only way Ihey can 
survive is to make such decisions. 

In London, you would hJve b,'en l,wghl'd Jt five years 
ago if you suggested it . But now? Pl'''ple might be willing 
to debJ te it. Londoners may be g,· ttin g reJdy to consider 
such drastic measures. 
Bryont: I don't think th at a ttitudes, econumics and the 
envi ro nment ,Ht' a lJ sepa ratl' issu\.'s. T.1ke the pulp-and
PJper industry, which is probJbly responSible for a tre
mendous percentage of ou r gro,s nJtional product. In the 
19605. they were among the worst pollut(' rs in OntJrio: 

destroying rivers, using tht.' m as sewage trl'atml'nt. And I 
p ros~cuted such mill s in northl'rn O ntario. Hut no one up 
thrre particularly liked so meone comi ng from Tu ron to to 
prosecute Iheir mill beca use it mea nt loss of jobs. 

The ques tio ns now Jre d o we hJve the technolob'Y to do 
bt.> ttt'r and wha t \'0'1 11 it cos t? 

There is some tImes J gJ p - depe nd ing on the com
pa ny, there is sonwti mes a ve ry bI g ga p - between the 
best available t,'ch n olo~y and whJ I they' re pre pa red tu 
spend the mo ney for. 
Malone: Are you sa yin g thJt th e technology is no t Jvail 
able o r thJt the bu sin t' ss d l.' cision h.)s not bt't' n Ol.lde to uSt:' 
it? 
Br)'ant: The bu slll t.':o.~ dt'(is io n has ' 11 0 1 ye t bl'en made. 

Co nsider th is. If it bt;'comes mo re l' cunomic.)1 to recycle 
dnd de- ink new sp,lpers, wh.l t' s going to hap pen to so me 
of the pulp-and -p.per mil ls' 1 kno w whJt's goi ng to 
hJpp(' n. There \'o'ill be ft' \\'·l.' r m ills. II will be t' nvironmt'n
ta ll y sound, bu t thl' rt' w il l bl' J p rirt' to PJy. I \\'{)fl ' 1 hJ \'l' to 
pil y it , but Ilw guy li\ Inh In K.1pu !) L, ~i n g w ill P')), bt'C.1LlSt' 
ht' o r :-; ht.' won ' t h.wt.' .1 job J ny mo rt" . 
SWt.'itzer: \Vt? h,:l\'e to lIl.lkl.' th t' n('\"'sp,) p t' r com;. ... ,lnie~ 
Jccountable fu r thei r ll\, 'n recycl ing p rugr.lms. 

As for peopk Ilb ill b th t' ir jobs. as w e :,1.1rl utih linb.l 101 
uf this recycled p.' p l'r. \Vl"H~ going to crt.'Jte nt'W j(lb~ . 
Employment hJ~ to be redlry c teJ int u t h e nt' W 
a ltl' rnJtives. 
Brpnt: Fine . Out " 'hJt Jo y')U sa)' III the ml'mber o i 
ParliJn"'lt'nt fro m K.lpu sl-....l sing \"'he re ..111 those job5 .1rt' 
lust ? En\'ironnwn IJ ll y suu nd ma nage men t may CTl' Jtt..' as 
m.1ny jobs .1S it lOSt'S. \\'e don' t k.J,0 \ .. ·. Uut 11 i:-:. going to 
C.111!ott' trl.'Illt..' ndoll~ Ji:- itx .l tion. 
Simpson: Ll' t'S pu t th is jl1bs issue in .lnotht' r pcr..; pe(II\·t' . 
All Mound thl' world . ht'c.lu se of :;cil'ntifil ad\' .l nc t.'t11l'nt :, 
a nd business inct> nti\"t~ =' . eVt..' ryolle i ~ now "hlkjng pro
du(ts that usc J smaller p t' r(en tc1gt' o f lllatl>riJls th.lll t've r 
befo re. 

When I WJ S hrowing up, W t:' C~n.)di ,lnS u s~J to SJ )' th.1 t 
Wl' didn't w.lnt to r(' mJi n hcw ers o f "'000 and drJwt'rs of 
W.1t~r. But, in the back., l.l t our minds. we knew \\'t;' could 
"h""ys do th"t .lnJ l,,' rich . We wo,, ' t h,wc thJI to i,,11 back 
~lI) much longl'r. If \ .. ·t' don' t bt.'(onw more intl' lIige nt 
.lbollt our ecullumi( and devt'l0pll\('nt dt·cisions. by th~ 
year :>'020, we cOlllJ h,wl' the probkms thai Argentina hJS 
today. 

VI/e are getting to tl crunch. Our future succesSt..>s on th\.· _ 
worlJ stage will Jq",nd lIpun having the cour.'ge to tJke 

-ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION ON THE ENVIRONMENT 
LONDON (October 23. 1989) - Freedom Party president and leader Robert Metz was invited to appear at a 

round- table discussion on the environment sponsored by the London Free Press, Its objective: "to look at the 
economic realities of how we can or should change our lifestyles and business practices to save the environment" 

The article above. which continues on the two pages following. was the somewhat disappointing consequence of a 
discussion that spanned over two and a half hours. Most disappointing was the amount of material missing from the 
original discussion. material that was taped. transcribed and edited for publication in the paper's Saturday Encounter 
section in January 1990. Many of the published quotes by all participants appear much more cut and dry (and often 
completely out of order) than when originally expressed. and many of the topics dealt with during the discussion were 
not published at all. placing some comments completely out of context 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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ROBERT 
METZ 

Sweitzer: Obviously. thl..' mOrt: global you Coln go. the 
mon.' money you aTe goin~ III makt..' \,'i th mort' pt:llrle 
purchasing your products. 

Hov,,'ever, from an environmt'ntal pers~ctivl'. it's bdteT 
to grow and mJnUfactuTe products in your own country, 
utilizing the resources of your own 1.1nd b~)s~, which s...lVt..'S 

t"nerh'Y and transportation. 
Metz : I don't think thl'n."s .:my sllch thing .lS a local 
l'conomy. The only thinh th"t m.lkes In t'Conomy kXJI is 
",orne artificial barrier put there by govl"rnments. 

I bt.·lievl' IhJt buing for.) more IOC.l ll·omomy is tn:men
Jously hoHmful to the env ironml'nt bt.-cauSt> you' re l'n

courJ~nb diversificJtion .1 t thl' cost of our environment. 
If I Coln ge t a product chl'apt..'r and mort' dfilil'ntly ~uilt 

from ovt'rSt'a5, then it is nut t'n\'inmmentilily consclt"n· 
tinu s to reproduce th.lt pnxluct ht' rt' - and likdy at .1 

hihher price, too. The hibhl'r price tells you right JW.1Y 

that it's J \':.ls tl'. 
Simpson: I half ap'"e with you, Bob. ·but what if, on the 
other side of the world, the rl~.lson it's madt' more cht'aply 
is bc-cause they .ut" not nmcernt.'d about the envin"lnmt'nt. 
Metz: Well. it's J tough world. The rest of the world is 
pf)Or becauSt." they han.' b.lCkward governments: socialist, 
fa:«i sts, right·wing dictatorship. These Jre all totJlly In· 
tithl'hCal to l'nvironml'nt.11 con(('ms. it has to come h.Kk to 
individual responsibility. And the only way you C.1n t.'Xl'r· 
clse that is in an t'o.momy with an <1bs.enct" of tanH b..unt.'rs 
and a free now of goods, s.,.·rvices anJ inform.ltillO. 
Sweitzer. I don't agree that it must be an inJividu.11 
rt'sponsiblity, a one·by·ont' choice, ont'·bo.lrJroom·lmt'· 
choice, one·hou sehold·one~choict'. 
Metz: You can't force it on peopll'. 
Simpson : Well, Jctually, we can - with politic,ll dl·cision . 

Who'll business is trying 10 decide is how Sot'nuus is the 
publiC and political will o n this issue. Business f"'ople 
want to knuw: "If I comply with the rt'h'UIJI;ons, will 
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ewryone dse also do so? Or will I be the sucker leading 
with my chin? Dot!s the government intend to enforce 
this?" 
Bryant: In global markets, you can't really export your 
pollution because, whether they pump it up into the air 
from IndonesiJ or Sudbury, it has the same effect in terms 
of the glObal warming. Weve got to change the mentality 
that you can just dump in anothe r jurisdiction where they 
ca n' t or won't enforce environmental regulations. In my 
mind, that is just unacceptable. 
Malone: Are you saying it's morally unacceptable or un· 
wise from J business point of vit'w? 
Bryant: Both. 'rVe just can' t continue going to some of 
the~ countries and experimcnt with faulty medical pro
Jucts or use environmentally unsound practices. 
Sweitzer: I Jgree. Everything we do locally does affect 
h loba l issues. To exploit Third World countries where they 
have lower environmental s tand.Jrds. to Jump waslt's 
there for tht.' sake of stimulating their economy is wrong. 

We'w ho t to change a ttitudes by l'ducating people from 
the timl' they are born. That's the only way to hJve 
corporate leadt.'rs and politicians th.1t art" responsible. 
M.lone: Let's he! to some of the chJnges we might 5<" in 
our community. Wh,lt chJnges are Londoner.; willing to 
make in thl'ir own lifestyles> ProbJbly m05t p''tlple 
wlltllJn't mind It.'ss pack.:lging. But what .1bout fewl'r CJrs 
pt.'r houst.'hold? Or banning cenlral Jir·conditiuning? 
Ogilvie: It dept.'nds on whether you givt" the consumer 
vi.lble .1iternatives. For example, tht· prC"SiJt'nt of Cascade 
"'ys he CJn make unbleachl'd brown toill'l paper, but that 
nobody would buy it. 

I don't bt.' lieve that. There arC' consumers who would bt.> 
willing to buy it. We recently bought J packJhe of un· 
ble,lChl'd (Offee filters thJt WJS made in Sweden. Why 
wasn' t it m.llJe in Canada? It's obvious that theft' .Ut' 

profi ts to bl' m.1de from controlling pollution. 
Sulphur dioxiJt.' .1nJ cJh..-ium sulph.1 tl', thl' bypnhluct 

culiecteJ in smokes t.1ck filll'rs h.1ve a cl~rt.lin economic 
va lue. \Vt" should encourage industries .lnd publiC utilitil'5 
to interface with each o the r_ M.lybe \,·e nt.'l'd a ministry o f 
resource recovery, 
Bryant: OrganiC food is another example of money to be 
mJde in environmentally safe production. I don't know if 
it's just in vogue or if people are actu.Jlly stJrting to show 
an altitude chJnhe. 
Si mpson: I worked for eihh t y~ars trying to introduce 
solar energy into Africa. It was a fascinating t·" pt'rit'nCt.~ to 
S('e JII the pieces that you had to brin h tohether. The 
financing: the banks wouldn't finance it b.?caus;, they 
didn' t understand il; they weren't prt'pJrt~J to PJy for 
risks. The governments woulJn't .chan ge tht'ir import 
reboulations so, as a result, solar tt'chnoloh~ (is) ("()min~ in 
at sky-high t,lriffs. 

It's a very long complex exercise to gct new iJl'.lS 
accepted. It's possible, but you have to havt' inn'ntives. 
Bry.ant: The problem is you h..1vt' lu gl'l poiiticalle.1Jl'rs on 
sio t." first. 
Simpson: Anotht'r problt.'m is co:-.tinK \Ve undt?rstand 
trJJitional manufacturing. \Vl' C.1n ("0:-.1 it and Jt..'cide 
wht.'thl~r it's J good investml'nt. 1I's harder tu plol Wh.lt 
thl' rdurn willbt.- llO new, t:nvironnwntJlly fril'ndly pr.l(
tin~s bt.-'Cau~ we olrt.'n't uSt.'J to them. 

5us t.lin.lbll·~dl'vd\lpnlt.'nt CJpitJI is .111l)tht'r key puinl 
which I don't ht.'.lr mJny of the t'nvironmentalists t.llkin h 
.lbout. Part of our whole probkm on .1 hlob.ll ba:-;.is is Ihl:' 
unequal distributiun of c.lpital - the Third \VorlJ Jd,! 
crisis. Yd mJny of the pt."Ople who Jre so ups..' t J~'\lt 
l'nvironmt.'ntal isslIt.'s, about chopping down the t\m.uon 
and so on don' t Ilnk thoSt' two. Those countries aren't 
goi ng to bt>hJvt.' in a mUre cnvirunnwnt.111y responsibll? 
manner until wt.' get over this debt crunch. 
Metz: I'm Dppos<.>J to government regulations and incen
tives that impose someone else's point of view on how you 
m.uket your proJul~t. Lifeslyle chJngtos .He only guing tu 

Fortunately, the published debate has kept intact the contrast between Metz's views and those of the other panel 
members. Most striking is the almost dogmatic resistance to any real discussion of finding a solution --- particularly 
by assigning direct responsibility to polluters for their actions: "I don't agree that it must be an individual 
responsibility ... " (Sweitzer): "The basis of this problem is that we think, erroneously. that there are definite right ways 
and wrong ways ... " (Simpson): "Individuals must participate by sacrificing and by voting ... " <Bryant): "The big impact 
will come from more people like us supporting regulations and approaches for massive conservation ... " <Bryant>. 

But criticisms of government policy abound: each of the panel members had something negative to say about 
government policy on the environment. but only Metz was opposed to more government intervention and regulation, 
citing this approach as a major cause of environmental deterioration. 

We encourage you to review the arguments above for yourself: Your comments. questions. observations, criticisms 
and compliments are welcome: remember, we have a letters' column and all reasonable submissions will be published, 
with editorial responses where applicable. 
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h.lppt.·n ,vh!.,.'n (l'rt.lin (omlnoditll.· ... ~'\"llnlt' hltl t.·\~,,"·n"'l\ t' 

Old tlrt'S .Ut.' thrnwn in landfill SIIt.'S nl..l\,,· JnJ nul n .. ·cy(lt-J 
bl.·cau~ If .... dw.lf't.·r to U~·.1 hO\·l·rnml..·nr· ... ub5iJllt.·J bod
till sitl.' , Tht.·rt."S rht' bovt?rnmt.'nt J~.lln . lrl·JtJn~.lO Jrlitl
( i.l lly unth:rp ri ct.·d St:r .... in .. •. 

As for gt'ttln~.1 byproduct from this Jnli-pulluti01l Ihin~ 
on snwkt."stJcks. thJt's n~)t tht.' ml~1 ~itll..:it.·nl \\.'Jy tu t;l't 
Ih.lt 5uDstJnn' , 

We look atth" corporation as the bad b'U\" lie', not the 
b.1d bruy . • k's us. If you hJ. .... c ~hJn:s in Jnythin~ you In .. ' 

the bad ~lIy . 
Simpson: I .'~rt.'t' With much of wh.1f YflU .Ht:' :;.J~·m~ l'tut 
VllU lose me .1S 't\\ln ;IS vou ... t.Ht ..... 1\ JnL: "the pnly "".lV ," 

Thl' b.1Sis ot thl~ prllbh:;ll i~ th.lt \\: l' thll1k.. t:rront.·ou;ly, 
th.lt therl' .Ht..' Jdinitt.' ri~hl W.lY'" .lnJ wrong \'o'J~''' , 

I'm fin.llly b\.·~inninh to unJ •. .'r ... rJnJ ,,'hy I v,,'.J" t.ll1~ht 

Crt't.'k traht.·dy ."It univt:rsity, Th\.' Grt't'k:.. Wl'rl' WI~t.." 
!-'nough to prl· ... t,·nt .l problem in :-.u(h .l \'I>'ay Ihdt you 
identifit:d with the hood ~uy until .1 .. t·(onJ (h.u.lt"ter 
l:nters whu tdb hl~ story about thl' rd.1honship, :\nJ you 
think, "Oh nn, Ihl ~ mus t be thl' gooJ hruy," St) th\.· h'ot) (If 
them an.' in nHltlirt ,1111..1 tht' Gn·\.·k. ....... 'id " \Vt"lrl.. Ih.ll lIllt.· 
put, buddv," 

&llh sid~':-, S\.·t'm III l~' thl' ~r~xI ":lI~' .111...1 that's \,' h.lt life 
i:-. about. 
~1etz: Tht.'rl· i:-. .1 (nnllicl \If jnlt·fl' .. t. but tht.·r\."~ nt..'\'t.'r J 

,'"nlliet of ri~ht:-. , Ih)t if ri~hts Jrl' propt' r1y ddin\.'d , 
Look, m\' Intt.'rl·~ts l'nJ .11 mv It.'nl..' t.' In m\' r..l(k \,.lrd 

wht.'re my ' nt.'I).:hbor's h.1\:k y.I~J ~'~ns,' -
Bryant: C.lIl I nUlll1lt.'nl on Ih.lt ? 1 don ' t think \.·I1\:inm
Illt'ntal is:-.lIt.· ... .Ht' .1:-. s implt.> .1~ linl':-' dr,1\,'n on.J map. \Vt.>'rt.." 
tinding mllre .lnd morl' 111.11 t.'\'t'r~' btx.ly h 'llI be on ~)th 
.. idl·s llf thl' l·Il\'HPnmt..'ntal is~ut.' . \\'l' .HI;,' ,lll p.1rt of 1Ill' 
l.lU:-.t.> .lnJ h't' .,11 h,lYl' In It·.HIl h) nHllllni/\.' tht..' J.Hl1.lht.' 
Ihal w(, do. 

It's ,1 tr.ldt· -olt . TIlt..' intt..'rt':.ts of ,lIl~' sPt..'l-it:s (",1U~ dl'gr.1-
d.ltlPIl ;n Iht' l'nvironment. Tht.~ qUl,<;tion j<; whl'rl' ~'n,' tht' 

driven by one value only and thaI's money. ThJt'> a 
cynical statement, but I am cynical. 

There's no one solution to the problem. I believe the 
solutions lie in attitude change and value change. We 
must marry our lechnology to achieving certain goals and 
good leadership mu,t come from government and indus· 
try. Individuals must participate by ~crificing and by 
vOling. But we must participate. 
Simpson: [ agre~ that managers, in both the publir and 
private sectors, have a major responsibility. We'r ... trying 
to change our programs in business schools 10 include not 
only problem.solving, which is "What is logical and rea· 
sonable?" And not only implementation skills, which is 
"How do you make something happen?" But also Ihe 
third aspect, which is vision: "Where do we wanl to be?" 

We're trying to spotlight the alternalives. There are 

ALAN 
BRYANT 

hnur:. .H1d tr.lI.l\.,-ou:., II you :.tU\l\J lip Jnd ~iJ : " \\'t"rl' 
~orn~ III lOSt' ~O pt..'r (\.'nl of our ::.tand.uJ of livinb-" snmt.' 
pl..·l)rlt' \"\luIJ .lC(\,·pt th..1t for ..1 bot·ttl'r l'nvironmt.>nt, ..11-
thllu~h I'm nl)t surl' \\.'~ 'J gd Ihl' s..'ml· high support in the 
polk 
Simpson: Frankly, I Jon't think the big impact is guing to 
(Oml' trom wh,'1 h'C l-ach cons\:'rve individuJlly. although 
I \'\.'1')-' much rl'spt'Ct Ih .1 1, The big impact will cqme hom 
more pt.>oplt.> like us supporting regulations and ap
p rllJcht's fur m.lssiv~ eonst"'rv.ltion , 

hlr \.',\,lmpk. ,1' Ontario H yd ro, tht.'y'\' \.' only jus t bt'gun 
tll rn.1kt.' Iht.' It'.'p bt'ynnd being an t.>n~int.>er-Juminat ,'J 
I.:omp.lny Ih.11 \\1 •. 1-. .1Iw,1YS Ill(.'k.in~ for h '.JyS to incn..·.l st;' 
.. ll~~rly, Thl'y wellt nudt.'Jr 10 Jo th.11. Aftt'r a major dfclrt 
lIt l'ducation .1nd public pressurt.>, thus\.' \.'n~in(>ers are nUl" 
.. tMtin~ put thl'ir nt'.ltl\'il)' inln (onst·rv.ltiol1 . Now th..1t '~ 
,111 ,lttitud\.' chan~l" Th.lt's Iht.> kinJ uf t.'ntr\.'rrt.'neur~hip 
\"l·' n.: k)(.lking for. \.V\., ' rt.' trying to intn:~,fll('l' StKial innll\'J
tilms wht're wt.> tak.t.' mont.·y away fr(Hll Ihl' ~hort term JnJ 
111\ t.·:--t it in nt.'w iJ\.'.ls . 

I r\.'('l'ntl..- \'''ltchl'd thl' (Can.,JizlI1) Pt.'tn\lt.'lIm '\SSO\.'I
.ltiPIl m.1k~· .1 pn.'st..'llt.ltion tp thl'ir bU:-'lIws~ ,ISSt'l4..:i.ltt.·S 
.1bt.lll t the Sl;l'nlific t'viJrncl' of the blob.)1 \\'Jrming dlect , 
:\ Il.1 ,'f thl' t.'\l'(utin':-. sl.uko 10 S.lV : " You ("'1n' t rt",lIv 
rnl\,l' th.11: yl'U (.111', be .1b~olull'ly surl.':' And ht.' S<11j : 
·' .It.-v, I'm just Id linh vou Wh.lt tht..' ~it'nl1:--ts arl' s..1 V 111";, 

)l.lI:rt.' ri,.;ht. Iht.'y (:m'l PHI\'t.' it. Nnw, you \\' :lI1ll.l 

g.lIlll'lt·~ " 

, It W.l:-' the ri~ht W.1Y to st.'nJ il b.llk to tht'm btY.lll~t.' , III 

bll .. illt.':-.~, you m,lY In ab:-.olutl'ly nothing .1l:xmt l'1l\' lfllll -

1llt.'IlLll i~Sl1l'S ih your ...-omp~lny .lnd nothing m.IY h.1ppt.·n , 
Hut. II thl' "cil'nti~ ts ,lrt.> ri~ht. I04.lk ,l l lht..· .1Itl.'rna li \'l' , :\nd 
th .l t' ... wlwll tht' Jd.,.llt' (h.ln~l's , 

Ogilvit>: I W.b rt,.llIy !'>urprisl'd tll Sl't.~ in .l r\.'(l'nt 1 ~:-'lIt.' III 

C.lll.ldi.lll Uu~inl'ss M.l~~lLinl' .111 .lTlidt.' ... hl)\\,ing busint.':-.:. 
pellplt' Iht' co!-'ts tlf l'llvironmt.'nt.,1 problt.'ms, how it rd.ltC's 
to Ihl' hottom linl' , Thl' t.lkl',hollll' ml·s~lgt.' W.1~: "Ok"y, 
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enlrepreneurs who can offer both lechnical and social 
innovation which people with a conscience can really get 
~hind. It's possible 10 change. 
Ogilvie: It bolhers me that very often the press seems to 
emphasize the negative side of everything. There are very 
positive things happening that never get reported. We 
zero in on the bad guys and we don' t talk about the good 
guys. I was reading Ihe olh..-r day about a lillIe oil com· 
pany in AI~rta th .1 t spent an ... xtra S4(X),OOO more than il 
was required to (in order) to diminate emissions from its 
plant. This is the sort of the thing we need to hear more 
about. People learn by example. Any company that exhib
its Ihat kind of responsible behavior should receive great 
publicity. 
Simpson: We can't talk about this crisis as if what's 
needed is just a technological fix. 

.. A business person 

can no longer 

think of air, 

soil, water or 

trees as free 

goods. They have 

to be understood 

as part of 

the circle" 

DON 
SIMPSON 

Sillb.ll tt'mr\.·r.1Iurl.'~ .Ut.' gOing to illcrl'.l ~e , That mt.' Jn ... 
t1:--ht' rit';;' .1 nJ ab'Ticulture will change and. in soml' (.b\.":-:.. 

fllr tht" bt.'tll'r, Soml' crops \\'ill be- grown lurtht"r n0 rlh .. 
Simpson: \Vht..'n tht.' risk stJrts to bt.'comt.> ~ high, you turn 
to }'0ur t.>Jllrt.>prt.'nt.'urial managt.'rs to find alternatives. If ,1 
C()mp,lny ~t.'ts in ,'n t.>nvironmt.>ntally frit.>ndly new proo
uct t.>arly. it's got .1 market. 

Another thing th.lt really hit me at the petroleum meet· 
ing was that the managers were being tom apart They 
"'ere 'all gelling hit at the breaklasttable by their kids who 
\,·t.>re asking tht.'m, ·' \Vh..1t' s your company doing about 
this?" 

You try to ddend yoursdf. to ""y " Look, it's a complex 
issue:' Butth~ kid SolyS "Y~ah, but dad, what are .v0ll doing 
about it?" 
1\1.110ne: Tn wrap up, I'll give you each t.>xactly one more 
minutt.' , You can ~itht.>r reitt'rale what vou feel is the most 
crucial issu\.' , O r you can Jn~wE."r our la~t question: Are the 
ideals of our t'Conomic syskm - privatt.> propt.>rty, ind€'
pt.>ndt.·nt initi.ltivt.'.lhl' profit incentive - compatible l-Vith 
S.lvin~ this planet? 

, 

Sweitzer: All ri~ht, I disa~r~t· with Robert (M~tz). I feel 
th.lt aW,lrl'nl'SS is imrort.lnt and th.1t we can build on it. 
E.lch individual C.ln m.,ke ,1n imp~1Ct on Ihe t.>nvironment 
thr(lu~h their purchasin~ h.lbits, disp05011 h.lbits and the, 
ent.' rhry' tht.'y (unsumt.' in their daily life, And wt.> have 10 
pnl\'idt.' Jlternativt.'s if \ ... :t.> l'Xpt.'Ct individu,11s tn ,wI m0rr 
responsibly. 

. l\1etz: I didn't s..lY JW,lTl'nt.>ss isn't import.,nt. It is, Bul I 
think .1W.Ht.'nl'SS h;)s to e).tl'nd into economics, 

I ad\'{)c.1tl' private prorerty, indt.'pt.'ndent initiative and 
proiil incentives .1S the only W.lys \\'l"rt> going 10 ~lve our 
en\'ironnll'nt.ll concerns, I think ,111 pollution is t)l1 rublic 
prOpt.'rty , }low C.1I1 you oper.ltl' anything at ,1 loss and 
"xpt.'Ct it to sust.lin it,..,IF I .1 1so think that taxes and 
regulations Jr~ the worst W.1Y tu try to solve the probleln: 
Bryant: In the t9HOs, the environment probl ... m has bct-n 

Most of us don't want 10 chang .... But I think you're 
going to See some significant changes in th~ next 10 vears. 

Instead of focusing on all the evil people oul ther~ -
the capit:llists whose only concern is maximiz;)lion uf 
profits - I'm more interested in spotlighting Ihe "pit,ll. 
isIs wilh a conscienc~ who S.ly: "Yeah, I got some con· 
cerns. too, but I've gutta kt.>ep my company alivt..', so how. 
,",111 I do il .1od ~ respon,ibk- '" 

Onl' of thl' dilt.~llln'las of thi~ rl'Yllllltit)!l \\'l, ' ft,' ~lllllh 
through is ""1t really h",d·core environmentalists Jre 
having some difficulty adjusling to Ihe possibility of a 
capitalist wilh a conscience. .' 
Ogilvie: When the president of Scotl's Hospilalily (Ken
tucky Fried Chicken) takes public transit to work, he's 
providing an example. Will the junior execuliws follow 
his example? What do you think? 0 



TORONTO (October 
29. 1989) - Between 
fifty and sixty Freedom 
Party members. 
supporters. and guests 
were treated to a 
refreshingly positive and 
future-oriented 
perspective on the 
environment following a 
Sunday morning brunch 
at the Constellation 
Hotel. 

Guest speaker was Dr. Walter Block. senior 
economist of Vancouver's Fraser Institute. an 
independent Canadian economic and social 
research and educational organization dedicated to 
the task of objectively documenting government 
intervention in the economy. Possibly best known 
for its advancement of the concept of "tax-freedom 
day" (that day of the year when the average 
taxpayer has paid his tax obligations to various 
levels of government). the Fraser Institute is now 
taking on one of the most challenging issues of the 
day: the environment. 

With its new book released in November 1989. 
Economics and the Environment - A Reconciliation. 
the Fraser Institute argues that "there is no intrinsic 
conflict between the market and the environment. A 
reconciliation between economics and ecology is not 
only possible but desirable as well." Using the 
building blocks of free market prices. private 
property rights. and a justice system that protects 
such rights, the book's contributors demonstrate how 
the economics of the market can be used to attain 
ecologically sound environmental goals efficiently 
and effectively. 

In face of the contradicting views expounded by 
many of today's leading environmentalists and 
politicians who argue that a global crisis appears 
unavoidable and that economic growth must be 
slowed through government action, the urgency of 
the Fraser Institute's message and advice is all the 
more significant. 

Possibly the best way to capsulize Dr. Block's 
message on the environment is through the following 
quote: "Privatize everything!" In a presentation that 
was both entertaining and informative. Dr. Block 
repeatedly demonstrated how governments and 
politicians have been evading economic realities and 
violating private property rights --- and how such 
government actions. policies and programs have 
become a major contributor to the world's 
environmental crisis. From acid rain to cigarette 
smoking. almost every conceivable environmental 
subject was touched upon. 

Readers will be pleased to learn that Dr. Block's 
speech has been transcribed and will appear in 
upcoming issues of Consent. Freedom Party's 
newsletter of ideas and opinions on individual 
freedom. At the same time. videos of the 
presentation will also be made available to those 
interested. Details will be announced in the near 
future. 

The "'fragedy 
of the Commons" 

rU!ln~ 
PULP MILL 



Debris doesn't threaten water quality - official 

' -' .. " 

WELLAND (Staff) :.... A Weiland 
. resident bothered by garbage f1oat

tng In the Weiland Canal recre
ational waterway Is right on track, 
officials sa>:. 

Barry FItzgerald of ~91 Deere St. 
said now that Ice covering the wa
terway Is melting an "Incredible 
amount of garbage" has been ex
posed and he Is concerned because 
the waterway Is the source of Weil
and's drinking water. 

"Everyone should want to find 
those responsible tn order to stop 
this from conttnulng," said Fitzge
rald. 

"I have to agree with him," said 
Brian O'Brine, chairman of the 
Weiland Canal Parkway Devel
opment Board. "I haven't been ap
praised of any serious problem, but · 
he's right. 

"We do our best to patrol the 
lands, but we can't be there 24 hours 
a day," said O'Brine. "This has 
been gotn~ on since the canal was 
dug. I don t think there Is any dan
ger to the drinktng water because It 
Is all treated. Bu~ It would cut down 
on taxpayer expense If people just 
didn't throw things In the cana~" he 
said. 

AI Smith , the Niagara Region's 
super in!,;:;r.: : : , : '.\ ~l !('r CPC'fCitions, 

r------c--\il~~~:r_.,.,_:<;;:g ~~~~~~W~~~i~~~~~~~~~~ '~ I ~ r. .', ' : .. , ...... " :', ri, in ,he ·,,·ater. 0 1 ts (I:!::' ;; ~. ~ . . ' C i " '~. C1'I 

T Je R .,:'~ i( ~ l L::, J .. , J ~ (l r tr t! atment C1'I 

plant on ME:rriit Island. _ 
"There's not near as much gar- ~ 

bage in the canal as there used to be 
when It was used for shipping," he ~ 
sal~ ~ 

"The water Is screened before It :>: 
goes Into the treatment plan~ "said -
Smith. "We take samples every four ~ 
hours. The water is thoroughly .5 
checked and we send samples to the .... 
provincial Ministry of the Environ· ~ 
ment for analYSis. u 

~~~d~'M...~!ll~~~~~~~~~~~-=d "I don't think there is any danger ~ - to water quality. ... 
"We wish more people were con- a; 

cerned," he said. "If the junk wasn't 3: 

th~re, we'd all be better off." 

Tr1bune pIlotos/C« M Itchdl 

Scenes of debris In and around the recreational waterway today 

FITZGERALD ANTI-POLLUTION 
CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS! 

WELLAND (March, 1990) - Barry Fitzgerald, president of Freedom Party's Weiland-Thorold Constituency 
Association, has kept his promise: the one million gallons of raw sewage per day that was flowing into the Weiland River 
has finally been connected to a sewage treatment system. 

Thanks to Fitzgerald bringing the matter to the attention of the Ministry of the Environment early last year (see 
Freedom Flyer. Spring 1989), the city of Weiland was ordered to hook up its McMaster Avenue sewage drain to a 
treatment system. The hookup, now complete, has created a $488,000 expenditure in the municipality's 1990 public 
works budget. 

Now, Fitzgerald has turned his attention to cleaning up the garbage floating in the Weiland Canal: "Everyone should 
want to find those responsible in order to stop this from continuing." Further details about the issue are included in the 
newsclipping, reproduced above. 



WIlAT DO WE 
OWE THE POOR? 

Should we be giving them a ha nd-out or a hand up? 

An essay by 
Sandra Coulson 

Marc h 31, 19 90 
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Mee t the contrasting ho t rationa
li ty of the O ntario presiden t of the 
Freedom Party, Bob Metz describes 
his party's position as rational com
pClred to the emotionalism of h is 
opponents. Then he nCli ls hi s point:; 
home with rClpid, wide-ranging dis
cou rses on the state of Canadian 
poli ty, 

''I'm trying to reverse a princi 
ple," he says of the pa rty's cam
paign to change socie ty's way of 
thinking. "People rega rd welfare as 
a right, not a priyi lege and I'm 
afraid it's no t a righ t No one has 
the right to the earnings of someone 
else." 

"Beyc~d that, the only other 
th ing the government reCl lly owes.is 
the truth and I don' t thi nk the poor 
are gett ing the truth about the 
th ings that are supposedly helping 
them. We've got to stop lying to the 
poor and stop convincing them all 
these programs we' re putting in 
place to help the p oor are in the 
long te rm helping them." Metz 
rhy mes off barriers he sees raised 
against the poor: tariffs that set a rti
ficia lly high prices, mi ni mu m wage 
laws tha t p rice some workers out of 
the milrket, union monopolies on 
labo r, ed uca tiona l requiremen ts 
tha t are too high for the job. 

"The idea l way to help the poor is 
" What the govern men t 'owes' th rough a private sys tem - char

the poor," he says, " is the sa me as it ity," he says, " Whe ther it's non
owes the res t of us _ pro tection of p roh t or proht or what fo rm it takes 

~,~; our individual rights and I would or coll ective, as long as it's volun-
we 
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~c: believe also the recognition the tary and as long as people who Me er. 

I n, poor are ind ividuals, not members supporting it want their money to n't. 

ilX -

10 ' 

Do of some big 'class tha t is arbitrarily go to it , tha t's the best way to do ,on 
wi' called the poor. . . . something." • Ill' 
nul ll ' y Do ~ ________________________________________________________ -4 

t· rt . .. ~ ...... t" .... ·· ·· ·b ......... ........ ..... t' ... .. 

your ~x)tstraps Jnd Il'<lvt" thl~ poor 
In fl' nJ for thl' m~' l vl'S? Do we ,,:ivt' 

,-.~ ._-- .. ....... . ~ ... ....... ·.....v ....... b · 

But he couldn '. find anything, He 
h.ls somt' ta lent to be a carp.t>nter. 

... .... ...... . .... . ' .'t'" v •• ' .. t'"'r-t'" , : l ·J 

wi th stJ listin nfl'ant to provt.· o lht' r 

w iSt'. I t roin l ~ out : 

Minimum wage, 
welfare are sapping initiative 

Regarding the headli ne Minimum wage raise, 
welfare boost urged (Free Press, April 24), 

On the surface, th is type of pronouncement 
may seem to many to be wonderful news, which 
would help the poor and el iminate food banks, 
etc, 

This type of altruistic thinking, w hile sounding 
helpful, is actually counter·product ive and will 
not on ly not help the poor, but w ill ensure that 
they remain so, and it wi ll actually drive more 
people, not fewer, into the arms of po\'eny , 

As long as governments th ink i t is thei r "pub· 
lic duty" to abrogate people's se lf responsibil ity 
for their individual we ll being, they w ill continue 
to sap not only the initi at ive of the unproductive, 

'who are rewarded, but also the productive, w ho 
are penalized for being so with ever·esca lati ng 
rates o f taxation, 

T he inevit able result will be longer lines at 
food banks - not shon er. 

Why is i t that although governments have nev· 
er spent more money on fighting poverty, the 

~ number of people using food banks is 
increasing? 

;:., This fact alone (according to the anicle) 
'" should convince the socialist politicians and 
:.: share·the·wealth be lievers who dream up these 

self·defeating " fight poverty" campaigns, 
R, J. SMEENK 

CHALLENGING THE POVERTY 
MYTHS 

LONDON (Augustl89 - May 1990) -
Freedom Party's 1985 provincial 
candidate for London North, Rob 
Smeenk, has made some waves with his 
August 19/90 submission in the 
"Speaker's Corner" column in the 
London Free Press (see reproduction, 
"Canada's poor should learn to help 
themselves''). Casting aside 
conventional attitudes towards the poor 
and poverty itself, Smeenk challenged 
the philosophy of dealing with poverty 
through high taxes and governmnent 
deficits while expecting no 
accountability from those who receive 
the benefits. 

His opinions created a wide range of 
responses and interest. mostly positive, 
as sampled by the editorial letters 
reproduced. 

In another London Free Press essay on 
poverty titled "What do we owe the 
poor?", Freedom Party president Robert 
Metz was featured as the only 
contrasting voice against a tide of 
opinion calling for increased government 
assistance to the poor. A portion of the 
essay has been reproduced. 



SATURDAY,August 19, 1989 

POVERTY 

Canada's poor 
should learn 
to help themselves 

wrongpeop~ 
protesting . 
about poverty 

Sir: The article in Speaker's 
Comer, Canada's poor should 
learn to help themselves (Free 
Press, Aug. 19) by Rob Smeenk, is 
by far the fine,st and most impres
sive journalistic article I have read 
in a long time. 

I am an independent trucker 
with an investment in excess of 
$80,000 in a truck: I, like all small 
business people, have to work 
long hours to succeed and remain 
in business. Many weeks I leave 
home Sunday morning and return 
the following Saturday or Sunday 
and, believe me, the satisfaction 
of my labor far exceeds the mone
tary rewards. 

Like Smeenk, I am getting sick 
and tired of people crying for 
more handouts. I am 100 per cent 
in favor of government financial 
support to the aged and hand i- . 
capped; in fact, I know of many 
handicapped both physically and 
menially who, in spite of their 
handicap, have cleared hurdles 
and scaled mountains and not 
only are a benefit to society but 
are also financially stable 
taxpayers. 

It would appear to me that the 
wrong peopl e are protesting. It is 
about time people like Smeenk, 
myself and the thousands like us 
picking up the tab told john 
Clarke and his followers that the 
free ride is over. When these peo
ple are able-bodied enough to 
march from London to Toronto to 
protest, why can they not put that 
energy into the work force? 

I would like to say to Smeenk, 
let's organize a protest march to 
Toronto to cut welfare payments 
and put these ahle-bodied people 
to work and make them contrib
ute to society and their country in
stead of leeching. 

Unfortunately. as small busi
nessmen we are too busy with our 
nose to the grindstone trying to 
meet our hills a nd pay our taxes; 
we do not have the time to 
protest. 

SfP 13 IS,G 
MtKE MUMFORD 

London 

Unlike Third World 
nations, Canada 
affords people the 
opportunity to work 
hard and to prosper. 

By Rob Smeenk 
Guest writer 

~ow'. cnr. But don't tell this to the 
New Dcmocratic Party, Liberals, 
poverty marcher., or ~hare·the· 
weulth believers. 

It Isn't enough for them that 
govemments already take more 
than 5~ per cent of the avemge 
person's income in various taxes 
each year. They want to "over· 
haul" a S2·billlon welfare pro· 
gram which, by their own admis· 
.ion, i. a "~y.tem that isn ' t 
working. " They want to throw an 

Since John Clarke and his tiny additional $600 million at it. 
band of Union of Unemployed T 
Workers receive such a dispro- AXATION WOES: If this Were not 
portionate amount of free public· so tragic it would be taughable, 
ity froni their staged protests, p~r· but higher taxes to pay for all 
haps a countervailing point of these .ocialistic schemcs are no 
view might enjoy some newspa- laughing matter. 
~r space. Modern taxation really began 

Their latest protest was against in 1917 as a temporary war mea· 
the beer and hotdog in the purk sure und an income tax of twopcr 
photo in The London Free Press , cent was introduced, If the pre· 
claiming the picture was not rc· ~ent rate of escalating taxation 
pre~entaLive of their ilk. Actually continucs, it will take only 40 
they can ' t afford beer ~ays more years until we pay . 100 per 
Clarke. cent of our Incomes to the govern· 

Oh. really. ment. Then. I ~uppose , we'll all 
I realizc it's unfair to paint ev· get a guaranteed minimum in· 

eryone with the same bru,h, and come and we'll finally have Ihe 
of course many are not guilty, but egalitarian nirvana about which 
let's ask the taxi drivers how all the freeloaders and socialists 
many welfare, unemploym ent, dream. 
and mothers' allowance recipi· The old philosophy which cre· 
ents take cabs to the Brewers' Re· ated the incentives to make this 
tail stores and liquor stores when country great \"'as "to each ac
their cheques come in at the e nd cording to his ability." And it 
of the month. They will tell you, worked. Go\,ernments were 
as they ha\'e me, it '~ almost an small, laxes low, deficits by Lo
avalanche. day's standa rds were 

In their march to To- SPV A llIill'S practically non·exls · 
ront o this spring to MJ.\.tl\ tent, and people pros· 
"get po\'e rty eradicat· pered and helpcd each 
ed." the Union of Un- [Ii{'] ,~ ~ 13 i ~ other out. . . 
employed Workers - __ --_. - . -- The new altrut s llC 
tried to perpetuate the philosophy beIng pro· 
myth that ··poverty is a moted by the socialists 
crime perpetrated of today is "to each ac· 
upon the innocent and cord ing to his needs" 
the weak." and it doesn 't work. 

A crime perpetrated People run to the 
by whom? If there 's a government for help, 
crtme why aren't asa rc:)uluhc bureauc-
charges being laid by racy i$ huge and ex· 
police? pensi ve. Taxes arc 

Actually, their idea high und deficits are 
o f poverty is la u!$h . astronomical. White 
able. They ,hould vt,it thi s philosophy i, 
~te.xico, Ind ia o.r any dragginfi us into the 
uther Third Wo rld muckollllcdioclity.lci 
cuuntry to ~t' C rC<J 1 pav- . 1I~ rc<.;",111 lh",( people 
erty. Some o f the'e ROB SMEENK 16 a uccommodate them . 
cuunlri6 have per cu· London businessman selvc~ to po.verty in 
pita incomes of Ie" than $250 a this country by their own free 
yeor. will. Peoplc always ch"'1>e the 

These people think money economic level they'll accept. You 
grows on govemment trees. They arc daily and constantly in the 
don· t realiu someone ebe has to procCtis of .chooling yourself to 
go o.ut 10 produce the wealth they uccept the Icvel of prosperity you 
feci they're entitled to. have, or you arc exerting extra 

In this country we have politi· effort to get more. 
cal, economic and social freedom, To Clarke and his band I say 
the benefits of free education as thot millions of transpl anted 1m· 
"';'c·re growing up, free medical migrant~ who came to this coun· 
care, and living expenses if you try wit h nothinl(, some not even 
need them. Basically, all the fun· able to speak the language, are 
damental ingredients requ ired to now prosperous. The boat people 
fo,ter prosperity. and other A5ian~ who practically 

The way J sec it is, if you're swnm the ocean to get here arc 
poor in this country, it's God's making it, so what's your eXCUbe. 
way of telling you you're doing N 
,umcthing wrong, so you ,hould 0 EXCUSES: There's no excuse 
change the way you're doing fo r not aChieving ,ucce" in Cana· 
thing, instead of always blaming da today. If you don·t have the 
the rich or ~ocicty f ur your burning: dc~i re to better yuur life 
problem,. (und I don·t meun getllng mure 

T government money for Ie," cr· 
HROWING MONEY: Throwing f0l1) you·re cheating your,cl f and 

muncy at povcr1y has never a nd your loved ones with pholluy 
Will never ~oh'c the prublem. cxcu~c::.. 
\lore than S~O billion was .pent You're choo,ing a level of life 
in trying to crc"te the lat e u.s. , thut's poor co mpared to what you 
pre,ide nt Ly ndon John~on', cou ld have with the extra exer· 
Great Sodety. Yet, \0 years later, tion of which you·re capa ble. It's 
there wa~ a larger percenwgc of ull on your ::ih uuldcr~ and there's 
puor in America . ~losl.programs no wuy you can 'hift a bil of the 
were actually found to be responbibility. 
counter·productive - another ex· Unless you do Ih is and st:Jrt op· 
<..Imple o f the ruau to hell being crating ut your full po tential 
p;)vcd with good i ntentions. you 'll nevcr rcach the quality of 

You can't ieg-islutc 1lt.."Opic out of life within your rCllch, unu which 
poverty , If you could, why you dctiire, 
woul(1n't every Third World gov. 
ernment simply poss laws pro
cluimi ng: thut every one or their 
citlllm~ have a new home und car 
.tnd three nlcab a tluy'! I'rc!)to, it 

, \\ (Juld 1)(: ~() . 

II 1!)Il'1 done becou!:Ic you C~tIl ' t 

legi~Jutc wealth or povcny in a 
rree country any more th ;,,m you 
can make a si lk purse out of ,I 

Editor'" nole: ""Wl1 Hubmitting 
co/umllS to SPl!U'wr's Corner, ;11. 
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Blaming poor 
for poverty 
will provide 
no solutions 

Sir: The Speaker's Corner fea
ture which appeared in the Aug. 
19 edition of your newspaper 
(Canada's poor should learn to 
help themselves) provides an ex
cellent example of why reducing 
poverty in Canada has remained 
so difficult. 

The observations and opinions 
put forth by the author are insult
ing to the vast majority of the 
poor, which is made up of chil
dren. the disabled. the elderly, 
single parents, and ethnic minor
ities. Sadly, many Canadians 
share the att itude expressed by 
the author. It should be recog· 
nized, however, that si mply be
cause this attitude is popular does 
not necessarily mean that it is 
correct. 

Mounting evidence is demon
strating how finnly entrenched 
discrimination on the basis of 
gender, ethnicity, age, and social 
class is in Canada. 

The approach of totally blaming 
the individual for his or her cir
cumstances while conveniently 
ignoring the role society performs 
in the detennination of this has 
long since been abandoned by se
rious social thinkers. 

No solution to poverty can 
come from this attitude; its results 
only being a fal se feeling of moral 
supe riori ty for those who hold it 
and increased stigma for those at 
whom it is ta rgeted. Meanwhile, 
the wealthy continue to ama:;s 
more and the poor continue to in
crease in numbers, which 
amounts to nothing more than 
maintenance of the status quo. 

Without doubt, there is th e fac
tor of negative personal attitudes 
held by many poor individuals. 
Howeve r, if we loo k beyo nd these 
attitudes to th e causes of them we 
might just find thaI they are large
ly developed in response to the 
call ous perspectives held by many 

. of those in better financial 
circumstances. 

Attacking the poor has never 
provided solutions to poverty: at· 
te mpting to underswnd them 
might. 

ALAN ALLERSTON 

Poor should 
help selves 

Lundon 

Sir: Rob Smeenk's Speaker's 
Corner column, Canoda's poor 
should learn to help themselves 
(Free Press, Aug. 19), expresses 
my opinion on the subject exactly 
and succinctly. Indeed, Just about 
everyone I talked to agrees 
wholeheartedly. 

MANFREOJ.HERRMANN 
London 

August 26, 1989 
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NO FAULT 
INSURANCE 
CRITIQUED 
TORONTO (January 11. 1990) -

No-fault auto insurance comes into 
effect in Ontario June 22. 1990. 
following almost four years of 
political debate and over 13 million 
tax dollars spent on government 
studies. But before Bill 68 was 
passed in the legislature on May 28. 
1990. FP's Welland-Thorold 
representative Barry Fitzgerald had 
an opportunity to address many of 
the faults in no-fault. 

Reproduced at right is a portion of 
the minutes of Hansard Official 
Report of Debates for Thursday 
January 11. 1990. which features 
Fitzgerald's presentation plus some 
questions directed at him following 
his comments. 

Even though Bill 68 is now law. the 
no-fault insurance debate is far from 
over. Lobby groups campaigning 
against the scheme plan to launch 
court challenges against no-fault on 
constitutional grounds. while the 
inevitable shortcomings of the new 
system will eventually force a 
political re-examination even if court 
challenges should ultimately fail. 

The government itself is quite 
aware that no- fault insurance is 
fatally flawed and will not deliver any 
of the benefits promised by those 
who have been promoting it. 
particularly the promise of lower 
insurance rates. Its own auto 
insurance board last year concluded 
that any saving from no-fault will at 
best be only temporary while the 
cost of accidents will continue to rise. 

Worse. the "savings" on insurance 
premiums is a hollow illusion at best 
since Ontario's new law shifts much 
of the insurance burden to the 

Continued next page 
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The Vice-Chair: Our next individual is Barry 
Fitzgerald from the Freedom Party of Ontario. 
Mr Fitzgerald. you also will have 15 minutes and 
I suggest that you try to maintain a portion of that 
for questions . 

FREEDOM PARTY OF 
ONTARIO 

Mr Fitzgerald: Let us first consider the 
perceived underlying problem, excessively high 
premium rates. My insurance company tells me 
that with the rate caps, it now pays out 131 per 
cent of premiums collected and that costly 
litigation is its major expense. They are very 
evasive about how this loss is made up, but I have 
noticed that some companies have been insisting 
that applications for new policies-also, they try 
to get them to buy a home owner's policy or 
another type of insurance, so perhaps there is 
some clue as to how that is made up in that 
situation. Incidentally, you are dealing with that 
in section 76 of this act. 

This is all because of price controls; they have 
not worked and they never will. But there is 
much that can be done to the civil justice system 
to make it more efficient, to streamline it and 
make it for the people instead of the lawyers. One 
suggestion I have in this regard is to allow 
lawyers to charge a percentage of whatever 
settlement would be handed down from the 
judge. This would destroy their incentive to 
prolong litigation and it would also be of benefit 
to victims who cannot afford to put the money up 
front for a lawyer. 

Other changes are possible in making the court 
system less formalized, and I do not see any 
reason why the average person could not present 
his own case before ajudge. The People's Court 
comes to mind, that type of system, where the 
judge inquires, finds the facts and gives a 
decision on that basis. 

Benefit controls are not the answer either, and 
this appears to be what this bill is all about, 
controlling the benefits. One of the stated 
objectives of the bill is to provide incentives for 
people to obtain insurance. I would argue that it 
does the opposite. 

Thinking back, before mandatory insurance, 
most drivers voluntarily purchased third-party 
liability in order to protect themselves from civil 
awards against them. Now it will no-fault, 
almost no civil liability , and most of the rationale 
behind the mandatory insurance is gone. 

Let's look at the winners and losers of this bill. 
Losers: seriously and permanently impaired 

victims. They will have to go to court just to get 

the right to sue that they have now. That is an 
expense. 

Losers: people earning more than $450 a week 
net. These individuals are going to have to buy 
supplemental insurance just to have basically the 
same coverage they have now. That is not going 
to make their total insurance package any 
cheaper. 

Losers: lawyers. Let's not grieve about that 
one. 

Winners: Insurance companies, at least initial
ly, by the reduced litigation, benefits and tax~ but 
I expect this will be eroded by future regulatIOns 
and the expected increase in accident rates. 

I would also expect that benefits will have to 
be increased. There is a balancing act going on 
here and the equilibrium is not very good. This 
bill proposes that there be no relationship 
between the actual loss and the benefit paid, and 
that is something I strongly object to. 

Another concern is the effect this bill will have 
on competition. It appears the accompanying 
regulations could produce ISO different insur
ance companies that have the same premiums, 
the same risk classification and the same 
premium rates. In a free market, with that many 
companies, consumers should be well served. 
Unfortunately, it takes the whim of only one 
government to see that they are not. 

I would like to remind the committee members 
of the last piece of no-fault legislation that was 
before you in the Legislature, Bill 162. A 
comparison shows this Bill 68 to be much less 
generous to victims, so prepare yourselves for an 
organization of injured motorists outside. 

The Vice-Chair: Any questions? I have not 
been given any signal. 

Mr Kormos: As I asked Mr Palk, how 
representative do you believe your views are of 
the community that you come from? 

Mr Fitzgerald: Well, Peter, I have asked 
around at work and nobody really understands it. 

Most people do not even realize that these 
hearings arc going on or that there is any 
shake-up in the insurance process at all. That 
would not make me VCry representative . 

Mr Kormos: Okay, I hear you. 

Mr J. B. Nixon: Just acomment, and I guess a 
question. As I have been following the debate 
that has been around for several years now on 
insurance and about insurance, what I find 
amazing is the very few people who even know 
who their insurance company is, and I do not 
know anyone who has read his insurance policy. 
Do you? 

Mr Fitzgerald: Yes. I have. 

Mr J, B. Nixon: Good for you. You are the 
first person I have met, quite honestly, who has 
read his insurance policy. I told myself I was 
going to do it, but I never did. And no one 
knows-now that you have read the policy, 
maybe you know; maybe you understood it. 

Mr Fitzgerald: I read it and I understood most 
of it. It was a long time ago and I have probably 
forgotten most of it. 

Mr J. B. Nixon: I was going to say I do not 
think anyone knows what benefits he is entitled 
to now under his existing insurance policy, 
which makes this discussion difficult. It has to be 
done. The discussiq,n has to take place. The 
issues have to be debated and considered. But it 
makes it that much more difficult. 

Mr Fitzgerald: Yes, 1 agree. 

Mr J. B. Nixon: Thank you for coming. 

Mr Fitzgerald: Thank you very much. 

The Vice-Chair: I would just like to remind 
the committee that we meet again Monday at 
I :30 pm. Until then, this committee stands 
adjourned. 

The committee adjourned at 1700. 



In recognition of their commitment to Freedom Party over and above the call of duty, the following 
individuals have each been presented with one of Freedom Party's "Freedom 200" awards, an attractive 
gold-plated pin (2cm diameter) bearing the party's official icon (a green maple leaf with the white letters 
"FP" and Ontario's official icon, the trillium, each set inside the leaf) set on a base with "Freedom Party" 
spelled out in gold letters against a black background. 

To qualify for the honour, each recipient must have been with the party for no less than one year, 
contributed above and beyond the minimum support level required, and attended a Freedom Party dinner 
or event at which the pin was awarded. Each of the people listed below have met these criteria and will 
be recognized as being among the first two hundred individuals who helped make Freedom Party a 
reality by becoming part of the solid foundation of support upon which our past, current, and future 
progress rests. Only 200 of the pins will ever be awarded. 

The first 31 pins were presented by FP president Robert Metz on the September 1989 weekend of the 
Michael Emerling Art of Political Persuasion Workshop, while 6 more were presented at FP's Sunday 
morning brunch with Dr. Walter Block on the environment in late October 1989. More awards will be 
presented at upcoming functions and/or events. 

Congratulations are extended to each of the following recipients listed below; they are among those 
whose past and continuing support of Freedom Party will always be recognized in the challenging years 
ahead. 

Awarded September 22, 1989: 

Paul Blair, Sandra Chrysler, Gordon Deans, Frank Doberstein, Lynda Doberstein, Dr. William Downe, 
Michael Emerling, Marc Emery, Barry Fitzgerald, Ian Gillespie, Andrea Hanington, Kenneth H. W. Hilborn, 

David H09g, Murray Hopper, Greg Jones, Barry Malcolm, Brendalynn Metz, Robert Metz, Ray Monteith, 
Gordon Mood, Lawrence Mood, Lois Mood, Debbie Newman, Tom Ofner, David Pengelly, Rob Smeenk, 

Dave Southen, Andrew Steckley, Bill Trench, Lloyd Walker, Robert Vaughan. 

Awarded October 29, 1989: 

Chris Balabanian, Walter Block, Cathy Frampton, William Frampton, Mary Lou Gutscher, Jack Plant. 

Continued from previous page (NO FAULT INSURANCE) 

taxpayer. For example. by ending the requirement that insurers reimburse OHIP for medical treatment of accident 
victims (which will increase OHIP's expenditures by over $40 million annually) and by eliminating a 3% tax on 
insurance premiums (which represents an additional $95 million shift in the annual tax burden). taxpayers. whether 
they are drivers or not. will be forced to assume the burden of paying for the costs of accidents in Ontario. 

"No-fault" is simply another way of saying "no-responsibility"; as a recent newspaper editorial correctly 
observed. "With the fear of fault removed. the incentive to drive carefully will surely be diminished." Thus. it is not 
surprising that the new insurance rules will prevent over 90% of accident victims from suing those responsible for 
accidents. that 16- and 17-year-olds will no longer be licensed in Ontario. and that insurance benefits will be 
severely limited even to innocent accident victims. 

No-fault is no deal. Freedom Party will continue to lobby against no-fault and for freedom of choice in 
insurance. Your support and input are welcome. 



NO SUPPORT FOR SELFISH LOBBY 

We withdrew support from the Freedom Party for as 
long as you continued a personally motivated. selfish 
lobby for Sunday shopping. Perhaps you think you 
have won that one: however. that effort would benefit a 
few and destroy rights for which employees have 
worked for thousands of years. the common pause. 
Having seen what 24-hour. 7-days-a-week open-for
business did and continues to do to family life in 
California. it is "progress" we can all do without. 

Be that as it may. now that you are addressing the 
issues that affect everyone in the country --
particularly confiscatory taxation and forced 
bilingualism --- we will support that effort. Your 
nitpicking on APEC's stand prevents a larger donation: 
successful political action depends on alignment of like 
forces. not regimentation of every part of the force. If 
you examine the facts. causing splits between groups 
with a similar interest has been one way that our 
Fascist governments have managed to use to get their 
current power base. (If you don't agree that we have a 
form of fascist government. look up a good political 
science definition againJ 

Thank you for the copy of The Case Against 
Official Bilingualism in Canada. I should like permission 
to quote from it --- with credit. of course --- in articles 
and/or letters to the editor. 

One more comment on the present political situation: 
I reread George Orwell's Animal Farm last week and 

was struck by the similarity to Canada's political 
condition. especially with regard to the Meech Lake 
idea that Quebec and things French be part of a 
"distinct society". Led by Trudeau. The Farm shook off 
the shackles of colonialism only to suffer a greater loss 
of freedom so that now all animals are equal baut some 
animals are more equal than others. Maybe you can 
make something of that thought. 

Down with taxation. 

March. 1990: Helen and Don Irwin. RUTHVEN. Ontario 

EDITOR: We always appreciate learning the reasons 
why our supporters choose to support us --- and why 
they choose not to support us: thanks for writing to let 
us know your reasons on both counts. 

To address both your concerns. however. perhaps 
the following explanation will help clear up a few 
misconceptions about the specific issues Freedom 
Party finds itself addressing from time to time: As an 
officially-registered political party. Freedom Party is a 
very different entity from most ad hoc lobby groups 
formed to lobby for or against a particular single issue: 
we must commit ourselves to many different issues 
which can often leave us in the uncomfortable position 
of offending some of our supporters on one issue by 
promoting another issue with which they may disagree. 

As a party of principle which believes that the 
purpose of government is to protect individual freedom 
of choice (and to enforce its responsibilities). it's a risk 
we must be prepared to take or else our credibility will 
not long stand the test of public scrutiny. For us. every 
political issue is a freedom of choice issue. be it Sunday 
shopping. official bilingualism. high taxes. public 
education. health and welfare. free trade. etc. 

In light of this. it is somewhat upsetting to find that 
you have regarded Freedom Party's campaign for 
freedom of choice --- in Sunday shopping --- as "a 
personally motivated. selfish lobby." We certainly 
cannot account for such an accusation. given that all 
party literature. public advocacy. and newsletter 
coverage on Sunday shopping has continually been 
focussed on the principles at stake behind the issue. 
the very principles on which our stands against taxation 
and official bilingualism are based. If you have 
discovered some inconsistency or contradiction in the 
manner with which we have approached any particular 
issue(s). please let us know by citing specific examples 
and references: we'II be happy to clear up any 
misunderstandings. 

Our comments on APEC were not intended to cause 
any splits between anyone: they were intended to 
address an inconsistency in APEC's philosophy and to 
identify why much of the media has often painted 
organizations like APEC and COR in a negative light. 
Unlike APEC. which opposes official bilingualism on the 
grounds that it is an affront to "a democracy where the 
will of the majority prevails ...... Freedom Party opposes 
official bilingualism strictly on principle --- the principle 
that each individual should have the right and freedom 
to conduct his or her affairs in the language of his or 
her choice regardless of the will of the majority (as in 
Quebec. where the majority supports making English an 
illegal language in certain areas of trade and 
commerce). We believe that making these differences 
clear to our supporters and members is a necessary 
part of our commitment to the principles that motivate 



us: however. such differences do not prevent us from 
participating with groups on an ad hoc basis. 

Indeed. our participation with APEC and COR 
members at the public protest against the hiring policy of 
the Liquor Board of Ontario (see coverage. last issue) is 
a demonstration that Freedom Party has aligned itself 
with "like forces". In fact. we have on more than one 
occasion approached APEC representatives in various 
Ontario communities only to be met with indifference at 
best. and open hostility towards "political parties" at 
worst. Even though they may agree with us on official 
bilingualism. many APEC supporters. like yourself. may 
have found themselves uncomfortable with other issues 
supported by Freedom Party. 

For the interests of all concerned. we should make it 
clear that. as Freedom Party members and/or 
supporters. our contributors have every right to direct 
their contributions to the issue of their choice --- or 
away from an issue that is not their choice --- simply by 
indicating this preference verbally or in writing. Thus. 
disagreement with any particular issue should not be an 
obstacle to contributing: your dollars can continue to 
work for the issue(s) you support. What could be more 
fair than that? 

Thanks for the comment on George Orwell'S Animal 
Farm. Perhaps a few of us will be encouraged to read. 
or re-read. his clever insight into the workings of the 
forced collective. Your comments regarding our Case 
Against Official Bilingualism in Canada are much 
appreciated: by all means. quote away. If you are writing 
articles and/or letters to the editor. please pass along a 
copy to us. if possible. We appreciate learning what our 
supporters think about the issues. 

SUPPORTER. NOT MEMBER 

Although the Freedom Party is one of the 
organizations to which I contribute annually. I am a 
member of no political party. and do not wish to be 
designated as such. (see the heading above my article 
on abortion in your Sep-Nov/89 issue). Please publish 
an appropriate retraction in your next issue. 

Feb. 1990: Dr. William E. Goodman. TORONTO. Ontario 

EDITOR: Our mistake. Please accept our apologies for 
any inconvenience or misunderstanding that may have 
arisen from the incorrect designation. As you are 
probably already aware. a retraction has appeared in 

Consent u12. We are normally quite sensitive as to 
whether a Freedom Party contributor wishes to be 
designated "member" or "supporter". recognizing that 
there are a host of legitimate personal and professional 
reasons why many may not wish to be designated 
"member". As a consequence of your drawing it to our 
attention. we'd like to take this opportunity to expand on 
the fundamental difference between "member" and 
"supporter" for all those interested. 

Basically. anyone who contributes money to Freedom 
Party is automatically designated a "supporter" on our 
files. unless we have written confirmation that the 
contributor wishes to be considered a "member". This 
confirmation can either take the form of a written letter. 
or by ticking the appropriate box on one of Freedom 
Party's off icial response forms (Le .. "Please consider me 
a member"). It's entirely up to the contributor to decide 
which designation suits him/her best. 

Generally speaking. if a contributor is comfortable 
with the vast majority of positions taken by Freedom 
Party. and disagrees perhaps with only a minor number 
of issues or pOints. he/she may choose to be designated 
as a member. If. on the other hand. a contributor only 
supports a few of FP's positions and does not wish to be 
seen as supporting "everything" the party undertakes. 
the supporter designation is likely best. Certainly. new 
contributors will likely start off as "supporters" only. until 
they learn more about the party. Whatever the criteria 
or level of comfort with either designation. it's the 
contributor's choice. 

BILINGUALISM PAMPHLET EFFECTIVE AND SENSIBLE 

I found your pamphlet on bilingualism to be very 
effective and very sensible. I don't see how it could 
offend anyone. You might add that. in places which are 
truly cosmopolitan. signs on shops. doctors' offices. 
lawyers' offices and real estate brokers spring up like 
mushrooms saying "nous parlons francais". "hablemos 
espanol". "we speak Mandarin". etc. 

I find you tax protest plans to be truly comprehensive. 
Tax protest groups are springing up all over Alberta but 
they don't have what it takes to educate people on the 
scale that you can. Accordingly. I am sending what 
money I might have sent to them to you instead. 

March. 1990: John Cossar. CALGARY. Alberta 



OP ENERS ... (cant 'd) 
and liberals want to tax production (by making the "rich". 
"corporations". etc.. pay) --- yet consumption and 
production go hand-in-hand. The person who always 
ends up paying the tax is the individual consumer. 
taxpayer. or citizen - and no form of taxation will ever 
change that. 

Trying to shift taxes around from one group to another 
isn't "fair" by 'a long shot. As I stressed in my last 
Openers column. no matter how you collect a tax. or 
who collects it. or which level of government collects it. 
or how many different ways it can be spread out to as 
many people as possible. there simply is no such thing 
as a "fair" tax. 

So I'll say it again: If we want to get serious about 
fighting taxes, we have to start by being honest with 
ourselves about what taxes really are involuntary 
payments imposed by politicians through the use of law. 
A tax is a tax. not a payment for services rendered. We 
pay it whether we receive a particular service or not. 
We pay it whether we want the service or not. We pay it 
whether we agree with how it's spent or not. If it's a tax, 
the government forces us to pay it and it's the 
government who decides how the money is to be spent. 
not those who earned it in the first place. 

Fighting high taxes demands an attack on 
government spending, reducing deficits. and returning 
economic choice back into the hands of taxpayers. It 
WOUld, of necessity. have to include the privatization and 
selling-off of Crown corporations engaged in business 
activities. dramatic cuts in government spending, an end 
to universality in social programs. a flat tax rate. visible 
taxes, lower sales taxes and lower income taxes --- just 
for starters. These . are measures that we at Freedom 
Party have been advocating since our inception. but we 
have never allowed ourselves to be misled by the myth 
that taxes can possibly be "fair". 

Since a "fair" tax simply does not exist. the next best 
goal to shoot for is the lowest possible tax --- for 
everyone. Any other objective simply guarantees higher 
taxes --- for everyone. 

I 

Unfortunately. as long as a majority of voters 
continue to believe that they can get benefits through 
our tax system at the expense of others. there will be 
few supporters for any- serious anti-tax camp-aign. 
That's why I'm counting on YOUR support. Being a 
Freedom Party member or supporter likely puts you 
years ahead of the general public in understanding the 
nature of Canada and Ontario's tax dilemma. 

You can help by dispelling the myth of "fair" taxation 
whenever you encounter anyone using the phrase: tell 
them about Freedom Party and tell them that we need 
their support. More importantly. you can help by 
contributing as generously as possible to Freedom Party 
so that we can do the job that needs to be done. We 
have a long way to go and nobody else is going to do the 
job for us. Quite often. the very people who would 
benefit most from lower taxes are among our most 
ardent opponents--- victims of the "fair" taxation myth. 
It's sad. but true. And if you stop to think about it. it's not 
fair. 

"Fair" taxation is an unattainable illusion that will only 
lead to more taxation. Join the fight against high taxes 
now. Support Freedom Party today. With over half of 
our annual income already going to governments, waiting 
till tomorrow to do something about it may be too late. 
Tomorrow we may not be able to afford to fight high 
taxes: we'll be too busy paying them. 

FREEDOM FLYER 
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Freedom Party ... YOUR NEW CHOICE, NOW 

Freedom Party of Ontario, P.O. Box 2214, Stn. 'A', London, Ontario N6A 4E3 (519) 433-8612 

June, 1990 
Dear Friends and Supporters, 

As you will see by your enclosed copy of FREEDOM FLYER, 
we have been working hard to bring FREEDOM PARTY's "free minds, free 
markets" political perspective to the marketplace of ideas. It is in 
the marketplace of ideas that the long-term fundamental changes in 
public attitudes and political direction we are striving for will 
eventually be generated and we must continue to make our impact felt. 

From "no-fault insurance" to the fundamental principles underlying 
the workings of our democractic system, we have addressed as many issues 
as possible which ultimately affect your personal freedoms and your 
pocketbooks. To be sure, the recent failure of Meech Lake underlines 
the necessity of addressing the principles on Which any truly demo~ratic 
process must operate. By laying bare the contradictory principles on 
which our current political process in Canada operates, Canada's first 
ministers only managed to create an embarrassing national situation for 
all Canadians. Instead of ensuring that each and every Canadian has 
his/her fundamental freedoms protected by the Constitution, their debate 
focussed entirely on which level of government should have the right to 
regulate and control us. 

Unlike our current crop of federal and provincial politicians, I 
want to return the power of individual choice directly back into your 
hands --- and to remove it from the influence of politicians, whether 
federal or provincial. It is our politicians we need protection from, 
not from each other, as they would have us think. 

Because of their narrow-minded perspectives, our political options 
in Canada are similarly narrowing, not expanding. Federally, we have 
the spectacle of having to choose between Mulroney, Chretien, and 
McLaughlin, while provincally, David Peterson has secured a monopoly on 
political popularity --- not because he has anything substantial to 
offer Ontarians, but simply because Harris and Rae have even less than 
nothing to offer. 

(over) 
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Clearly, we need a new choice, now! But we must create and build 
that choice ourselves; no one else will do it for us. Individuals do 
have power. You have power; all I ask is that you choose to exercise 
it. Your contribution to FREEDOM PARTY is one of the best ways I can 
think of to make that power felt. Combined with the efforts of our 
executive and volunteers, each dollar contributed to FREEDOM PARTY 
results in much more than a dollar's worth of activity in the political 
marketplace. 

In addition to helping us prepare for a provincial election 
expected this fall, your dollars will help us complete our anti-tax 
package Qy summer's end, and help us prepare for and organize upcoming 
events, which you'll learn more about in the very near future. 

So if you haven't as yet contributed to FREEDOM PARTY in 1990, 
please consider doing so now --- every contribution, large or small, 
helps. If you have contributed this year, or are already contributing 
on a regular basis, please consider the possibility of making an extra 
contribution now; whatever you can give will be greatly appreciated, 
just as your past contributions have always been appreciated. 

Taking action is its own reward. Don't let politicians dictate 
your values --- make your own choice by fighting for the right to make 
your own choices. Support FREEDOM PARTY today! 

Encl: Freedom Flyer, May 1990 

Sincerely, 
FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTARIO 

J(~ 
Robert Metz 
Ontario President 

P.S. Remember, all contributions are tax-creditablel A 
post-paid envelope and response form are enclosed for your 
convenience. 

P.P.S. In keeping with our focus on the environment this 
issue, you may be pleased to learn that, in the 
interest of helping conserve our natural resources, 
FREEDOM PARTY's return envelopes are now being 
printed on recycled paper. 


